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por ations--Wills--Plead. 
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Bankrnptq-ln8urance - Statute of 
Limitations. Devor v. Superior Fire 
Out This Week 
Dean Pays Tribute To John 
Howard Easterday In 
October Issue . 
Insurance 00., .... App. Div. OS, HAS NEW DEPARTMENT 
lune 16, 1033. 
In an action by the trustee in bank- Section on Recent Legislation 
ruptcy upon ~ policy of fire insurance IntrodM:~Y ~h~'n Albert 
issued to the msolvent Model Mattress 
St. Lawrence University 
~tmortal 
1J~~Ut 
Owen D. Young Eulogizes 
Late John Howard Easterday 
At School Memorial Service 
t e Vice D ean and Faculty Member 
Was I nspirationa l T eacher and 
Leader; Many Mourn Passing 
John Howard Easterday 
1873-1933 
Co., it was proved that the action Vol. 8, No.1, of the BrookJyn Law John Howard Easterday. for many 
had not been commenced within one Review, which will apJ?'ear this years a member of the faculty and 
Prominent Attorneys, Eminent 
Juri ... and Educational 
Leaders PreBent 
year after the same had accrued. The week, pays tribute to the memory of vice dean of the Brooklyn Law IDGHLY ESTEEMED BY ALL 
policy contained the usual provision :I'of. John Howard Easterday, The School, died shortly before midnight Frederick A. Keck PreJ!idel! At 
that any action thereon must be com- :s:e .con;ains ad photo~ath Oft~: August 6, in the Brooklyn Hospital . Meeting In Law Schoo1 Audi. 
menced within one year. ~ v~ce Dean ~'l1~n ape e, co~~\ He was 69 years old, and lived at torium September 19 
The one year limitation, though a u yean.l lam ayson IC· · 1048 East Second Street, Brooklyn. 
contractual provision, is not a volun- ~ra~S~';d:;' the hfe and work of Dr. Professor Easterday suffered a 6wen D. Young, president of the 
tary cont%act, but perforce a state The remainder of the Review is de- physicru breakdown Jate in February board of trust.ees of St. Lawrence 
statute. (Hamilton 11. Royal IftBU .... voted to a discussion of legal pooh- of this year. and went to Maine to University, speaking on behalf of the 
anee Co •• 156 N. Y. 327.) The Iimita· lems, to an analysis of recent cases recuperate. Feeling the need of fur- boal'd at a memorial service held for 
tion within the policy is but the in· and of current legislation and to the ther medical attention, he returned in the late Dr. John Howard Easterday, 
corporation of a state statute within review of several recently published July, dying shortly thereafter from Tuesday, September 19, in the Law 
the contract. books on Jegal subjects. Prof. John heart disease. School auditorium, Richardson Hall, 
Under the Constitution, the Federal F. X. ~inn of Fordham Law School tn:m~;SS:: ~:s~:;ta:~ w:; ;:; : eulogized the beloved Brooklyn educa-
provisions for the uniform tre~tment ~~~la::!~ O'~~h:f ~o:F:;I:!r~~ Easterday of 60 Broad Street, Man. ~rd S:yi;~a~~a:~:r,w:;:e a ki~; ~~ 
of bankrupt esta~i::u~~:i:::~:v.';. Irving I. Goldsmith, former Justice of hattan, became vice dean in 1916. He St Lawrence is 'Oroud to have and 
th .8 k uptc A t the Supreme Court of New York, ~as was n member of the faculty for 29 to 'have had." ""I., 
.... :;;;F'tiO<l.;,;~,'( ~. e ~ _~~.~ nvc contributed arearticle entitled "!4et', \ ~. '~~~lIc?lue . ~,:~ '\>}.t.s:.f!. rE~ment ~gt!S, tlie 
surviving spou:'!e a en ,l. e~o~f; ~ . . , . t "as wor" more than the mortgage, 
but if there be a rother or sister, nephe\v or n ce. and no descendant or ~ .?f:n~g the services, los(~u~~n~ ,1'1 " "\ lnd if it was worth less, he could bq required to pay the 
parent, the surviving spouse shall take. $l~,OOO ' one half of the re~idue, ;%~nt ~isa~~t~:th~c~e:: defi. ".-( ~ the system was designed to do equity to both and for the 
and the balance shall descend and be dl~trJbut~ th~ brothe~s and sls~rs tion of that which Professor prott "'~ '01 one as much as of that of the other. 
and 1"Cpresentatives." The descendant dled leavmg WIfe who IS the admm· day has done for us, <.t'h"'erally speaking, this system has worked successfully for more than 
istratrix and two grandnephews and a grandniece, who were the petitioners could hardly be found to hundred years, but as nn equitable system it. has finally been knocked 
in the proceeding. This was an application to compel the administratrix quately his life work and those a cock~d hat by the advent of our present crisis. No longer can equity 
to file an additional bond. The application was denied on the ground that which he did. No monument by a foreclosure tenninating in a judicial sale. Such a sale 
under the section of the Decedent Estate Law, supra, the petitioners are not be fitting and all·sufficient jf P~:~eesj::iC~:~II~z:=t~~~:a:;:te~ ~a~ P:~;~IY ~:.o;::::Yd:!:ur 
the persons interested in the estate. The decedent left no "parent, descend· in his memory. His work and . is that part ?f ou~ judicial system whicl1 was invented to mitigate 
ant, brother or Sister, nephew or niece," and the Surrogate explained his memory is the finest monument of the mfleXIble common law and to do justice where the 
stand by stating that in order for the grandnephews and the grandniece to could be erected to any man!' latter could not accomplish it. Its rules, like the rules of its cIder sister, 
participate in the estate, there must survive the decedent, besides the widow, Capable Teacher the common law, have been built up by the progressive adoption of principles 
a br?,ther or sister, or a nephew or niece. Where none of these survive there As an alumnus of the class of 1911, having but one aim, the accomplishment of justice. Equity is inherently 
is no further representation. Supreme Court Justice Henry G. flexible, in its very nature it must be able to move with the times and be 
• • • • • Wenzel. repres~mting the Bench, 'at the conclusio~ of the prepared to say that the rule that was jUst yesterday is unjust today. 
The Canadian Ba~ Review (1~ Can. Bar Re~. 406) relatc~ Bacon's ~:sts ~~:e h::S n:~t aa d:em,,:~ O!ann announced that a bronze . Equity Mitigates Burden of Foreclosu res 
seventeenth century VIews on the mtellectual r:qull'f!menl$ of a !udge for affection for Professor E~sterda. ni aSSO:i:~~:n ~n er::et:y ~~~~. It might therefore have been reasonably expected that courts of equity 
hill: judicial position. Bacon states that all a Jud~ need ~now ~s how to "Aside from being a great la~er the memo of Prof wE terd to Would find in their wide powers some lUeans of mitigating the burden of 
"direct the evidence; to moderate length, repetition or lmpertinency of ry essor as ay, our broke~-down foreclosure system and, indeed, ill some jurisdictions they 
speech; to recapitulate, select and collate the material points of that which have readily done so. In cases in Wisconsin and New Jersey (Note 1) the 
hath been said; and to give the rule of sentence." A LAWYER'S LONDON courts have bod1y declared that they cannot fail to note existing economic 
conditions. and in both states they have refused to pennit deficiency judg-
ments until after the fair and reasonable value of the property has been 
An attorney recently learned that it was costly to doubt, outwardly, the Dr HERl\L'lN EDEL.';;BERG cre~ited upon the mortgage debt, without regard to the ridiculous prices 
quality of a verdict rendered by a jury. One Tanner was engaged by plain~ whlch are nowadays obtained at 'judicial sales. 
tiff in a civil action for damages and the jury 'returned a verdict in favor Unfortunately, the courts of NeW' York have been unable to follow this 
of plaintiff in the sum of $12,000.00. Tanner, after the jury had been dis- (Herman Edelsb8Tu, a former mem- the cou~ ,and the Inns of Court. lead, and with one exce~tion (N~te 2) they have, in a number of cases 
charged, accosted one of the jurors on the street and assailed him for not ber of the atal! of the Brooklyn Law · The VISitor to London genera.lIy (Note 3). refused to d~vlate a h.alr's breadth from the strict Procedure of 
. di t Th d I l' ed H' b Review, Wag graduated cum laude comes to the Law Courts on the thmJ foreclosure, and have WIth one VOice declared that this would require legis1a-haVing retumed a large money ver c. e enrage caunse exc a~ , 1 • • day of hi s visit in the regular course tive sanction. 
was a rotten verdict", and that because this man was a banker, • money hut June. Alter the baT ezamtnatton, of the guide--book routine. He reads The eyes of the" distressed home owner therefore tum to the J ' I tu 
meant more to you than human lSutr.ering. You are responsible for t~is Mr. Edeuberg and George L . Weis· that the building was erected in and its recent special session atrorded an opportunity for action. egls a re, 
verdict." Tanner followed the juror. along str~t substantially rep.eating bard, '34. spent the summer t'l'aveling eighteen-something and that it cost .At t;hc o~ng of ~he session the Governor sent a message recommending 
these statemenl$. Upon the complamt of the Juror the court adJudged tht'ough England and France. Faz.. SO many thousands of pounds. At leglslatIve reh.ef for distressed home owners, and advised the enactment of • 
Tanner guilty of contempt, fined him $100 and suspended his right to practice lo'wing are some impresBions which this point,. and with no 0!f~se to M~. short mo~torlUm on foreclosures. p.roviding interest and taxes were kept up. 
until such fine was paid. In justifying its position the court stated that Mr. Edelsberg reduced to wrWng aedeker mtende~, the vlsl~r wh~ IS Before thiS th.e ~overnor had appotnted a commission to study the subjects, 
all courts have the right to protect one officer of the court from an attack h'[ . Lend tM t t ,8180 a lawyer WlII close hiS gwde-- but the commiSSion had not reported at the time of the Governor's message. 
b another officer (Tanner v. United State8). 62 Fed. (2d 601; reviewed in W I e In , on, ~r~a ceft ~: book, and ~n.duet. his own Wur. A~- The relief proposed by th~ Governor amounted W very little, and it may 
Y the Eng~t8h legal trodthon..-Edltor Ii ler all, thiS IS hiS province, and It be doubted whether any particular benefit Would result. Those home owners 
11 Tenn . L. Rev. 288). ••••• Note.) . is a pardonable arro~ce which con. who have been able to keep up interest and taxes are really not in distress 
. . I eludes that a lay gUide, even one so at ali, as mortgagees generally are only too glad to extend their mortga 8 
To state that a barge was in "port" while it was in a temporary asylUm The cure for too mucl1 law IS, of I worthy as Mr. Baedeker can be dis-- under the circumstances rather than adopt the dubious remedy of f. ge 
behind a breakwater is a mjsrep:ese~tation of a material fact, accordi~g to ::s~~le;=t I;:; :.,n~l:r!~p:..e:: I pensed with. ' closure. The people who really need reli.ef are the .home owners who, :,r: 
the case of Nathan et al tt. Pubbc Ftre Ins. Co. (61 F. [2d) 96~), re~le~~ dial "more law" is in the form of British Court Interesting result of unemployment o~ o~er loss of Income dunng the depression, have 
in the Georgetown Law Journal (21 ~rge. L. Jour: 504). While plamtitrs a trip through the lawyer's London. Unless he makes use of his rnern. been unable to keep up ~th Interest and tax payments. For this class the 
barges were at sea a s~nn arose, forc.l~g them, to. WIthdraw to ~e Delaware Even the lawyer who goes abroad de-- bership in the American Bar to gain Governor proposed n~ rehef. . . 
breakwater. On leammg of their poSltlon, plamtiffs ordered their broker ~ termined to avoid any su stion of admittan~e to the main floor of one Govern?T 8 .ConnmsslOn Formerl y Presented R~p?rt 
place insurance on the barges, stating to him that the craft was "safe In th I d I tter . gge h of the courtrooms, he will take a Before any legislation was enacted, the Governor's conumsslOn presented 
port". Defendant's agent was offered the risk and he inquired as to the hl~ne~ ~~;a -~rn~~ w 0 went place in the gallery with the lay spec. its report., It ~id not agree. with .the Governor, but strongly recommeDded 
position of the boats, to which inquiry the broker replied, "they are in , g yo, ';l , wh~ h taters. In any ev~t, he is present ~ moratorium m all cases, mcludmg those where interest and taxes were 
. . . . d gel$ to London, find hlmself, alona I at an intriguing spectacle and with lTI default. 
port": RelYIng on the sta~e~ent, the agent of the Insurer LSSued a b~n er with many sigh~ing laymen, under ] his background of American court Bills following this recommendation were introduced, but the legislature 
oovenng the barges and Wlthm an hour ~ne of them .was totally demoltshed the spell (,If the most fascinating ot pro«dure as a basis of comparison wholly disregarded the report of the commission and passed two bills one 
as a result of the storm .. The _ court avolde:t the policy on the ground that London's channs _ the world of the he is in the fortunate position of ~ f or a moratorium until July 1st, 1934, on the enforcement ot mortga~ for 
the statement was a matenal mIsrepresentation. London lawyer, which re.olves aroun (Continued on Page 5) (Co7l.tinned on Page 5) 
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THE JUSTINIAN, 
and enterprising student an excellent training 
an opportunity to form lasting friendships, 
Upon you rests the duty of perpetuating 
tradition of scholarship and character for 
this School has long been known. 
EFFECTfVE YESTERDAY 
tion of the United States became 
LAW SCHOOL 
BOOK REVIEW 
.JUDGES. BlographJcal and The legal problems presented for ties) arc as monotonous and urum-
witb Portraits. with determination by these judges were pressive as is the charging of a jury 
The~~~:~ B;;J~~ many and varied. Th~y included the in most of our ~dian courts" (p. 
l\olndraB. Rs. Three. attempt to impose the JUry system up-- 135). The question . as to what a 
on a country which perhaps was not university graduate is to do if he does 
BY PIlaF. F'a"u(u,1N F. RUSSELL ripe for it (p. (5). the question of not enter public service br one of the 
-- whether the English law applied to learned professionS was apparently a 
ber 15th. The President and This is a collection of brief bi~ Hindu religious endowments (p. 66). serious one in India many years ago 
hereafter will take office on the twentieth graphical sketches...of 21 outstanding the rules of descent in Hindu and (p.136). One of the judges express-
January instead of on the fourth of March. Thus native Indian judges wh? have. sat on Mohammedan law, whether Indian or ed his views of the rapidly growing 
h . . d t '11 b ft' ht ft . the High Courts of India dunng the English law applies in the question law reports as follows: "These law 
t e maugurauon a e WI e.a or mg a er past half century. The book shouJd of title to real esta.te (p. 126), ques- reports are becoming a cumbrous af-
the Congress convenes and revtews the vote for be of great value to anyone inoor- tions of lawful assembly in connection fair, and I sometimes wish we could 
both President and Vice-President. ested in political, racial and other with religious ceremonies on -a high- manage to get on without them" (p. 
Members of Congress, by virtue of the problems arising out of British rule way (p.130), th9 doctrine of res ipsa 151). One of the judges suggested 
Amendment. will enter upon their duties at the ~n India: The ~ame of the author ~quitu:~ ~p. 170), in~a~~ty as affect- that law ~tudents should IlcarefuUy 
. IS not gIven, cunously enough. The 109 crumnaI responstbihty (p. 171), study the lives of those great lawyers reg~lar ses.s1on ~ the. third day o! January fol- book gives an interesting account of land tenures in Bengal (p, 206), tJie who have shed lustre on their pro-
lOWIng their election, lfistead of thirteen months the evolution of Hindu and Moham· combination in one officer of police fession" and particularly recommend-
thereafter. As a result of this, the spectacle pre- medan law under British administra- and judicial functions (p. 213), the ed Campbell's "Lives of the Cbancel-
sen ted by the Lame Duck sessions will tion. It shows the excelle?~ and f~r- Mohammedan and Hindu law of re· lors" and "Lives of the Chief Justices 
more: effect of the Bnttsh policy ligious trusts (p. 231), the Moslem of England" (p. 176). The same 
native judges, in some cases law of marriage, including polygamy judge also "suggested some practical 
Section three of the Amendment, which and in others Mohammedans, (p, 243), etc. ways by which one could push him. ~ 2,~H~~:m: t!!.~:B:t;ua::~lC:~°N. ~n:-re~~~:::; states: "If, at the time fixed for 'the beginning on the same bench with Eng- I . E self forward in the profession without 
CUmberland 6-2200. of the ~rm of the President, the President·slect Their knowledge of ntercsbng xcerpts breach of professional etiquette" (pp. 
_________________ shall have died. the Vice-President-elect shall Mohammedan law was The book gives an excellent idea of 176-177). A familiar tone is struck 
Printed b,. F. WeIdner Prlntin. '" publbhinc Co.. 1101· of great value in the de- the progress of legal education in In- in an address on the subject of "re-
1111 OeKaib Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y .. Tel. FOl<croft '.2.0" become President .. • ", provides the answer to cision cases arising out of fam. dia during the past 75 years, during strictions on admissions to the legal 
the proposition which formerly troubled many ily law, including domestic relations which time law courses were opened profession to avoid over-crowding" 
JOHN HOWARD EASTERDAY 
people. The Amendment now prescribes the anq succession, which, as in other for native students in various places (p. 178). The speaker was entirely 
requisite procedure should a President-elect die cases of primitive societies, are close- in India. The progress in legal cdu· opposed to such views. "You may in 
or resign before his inauguration. Iy tied up with religion, as Sir Henry cation is shown by the sketch of the this way keep back many men from 
. Maine points out in his various works. l)resen t Chief Justice of the Punjab, the profession, but they may be some 
The passing of John Howard Easterday, Vlce Furthermore. it removes from the shoulders On the whole the 21 judges whose Sir Shadi Lal, who, b.fter completing of your best men. Poverty is not 
de~n and member of the faculty of the of Congress the possible burden of' having to are given were remark- n legal education in India, went to necessarily a disqualification in a 
Law School, leaves a void in the personnel of meet a situation hitherto not provided for in Almost all of them came England, studied law at Oxford, and junior practitioner. On the contrary, 
institution impossible to fill. His kindliness, Constitution. humbl e homes and worked won honors both at that institution from the poorer classes, have come 
painstaking loyalty to pedagogical and their wa.y up to posts of power and and in the bar examinations and the some of the ornaments of tbe profes-
trative tasks, his keen insight in, and devotion to, R influence. Most of them did not con- Inns of Cou.rt. sion ..... The only legitimate method 
the law. and his sincere and profound interest in LAW CLERKS AND THE P A ~~~ i~::!:~e:n~ ~~j~~ie::!a~U!~~ ce~~O~!~u:he~~d=es v:t:: s:~~ ~~gr~~:~~::P:i=;;,;~!~e::n; 
the welfare of his students. 'were qualities which Is a law clerk within the purview of a state jects tlnd took an active part in pub-. jects of the sketches are given, some raise the standard of intellectual and 
distinguished him ,as an administrator and 1 equiring a c1~rkshjp subject to the salutary lic affairs. Many of them did not of which are of great interest to New moral qualifications for admission". 
educator aw ~ . '. , 1 t hesitate to adopt the unpopular side York lawyers and proCessors. "I am The book is well written, and will 
. f h ' ti 'th the prOViSion of the PreSIdents Reemp oymen of fundamental questions of policy afraid that the majority of the so- give the reader many interesting and 
For the many years 0 IS co~nec on WI . Agreement? Whether he is o~ not, is a involving British rule in India. called Jectures (in Indian universi· profitable hours. 
Law School, Dr. Easterday mented and enjoyed of great interest to the law student as ' 
the admiration, affection and respect of those who the practicing attorney. THE 1 
knew him. As legal educator and author he won fort to be informative, presents the 
for himself reputation. summary of the effect the 
upon 
COU1'ts, As citizens pf a state, they ings of the sub-c91nmittee on 
s hould come under state law; but as E A Eubank Will Teach eteering, Professor Russell, as 
they do not contribute to the support . • . chairman, discussed n Advising against "experi-
~~et~:~~:;orthC:;::;r~Ci~e~ ~:~~ Cours;~~;;:;;n:Oe GIve ~;~e~~~?a ;!lls;~r:kc~te~n:xg~rt uIt seems to me," said Mr. ~~~e:at~:~,,!~~:~:e~ 
of Indian Offenses with .an Illdl8n from others under threats of "that any lawyer disbarred in finn. and staying with it, is half 
, Judge, who knows very httle The courses of study listed for grad. or ~oel'~ing persons ~o ,jOin State Courts should also be disbarred battle for the graduating law 
thiS condition has .the effect of a t tudents which has long been gamzation under. similar, in the Federal Courts and vice versa. student." 
gal hodge-podge, resulting m much ua e s, .th In most cases It constitutes lawyer excluded from practice in The adoption of a plan of campen· .John James DenneUt iJr. 
ustice to the Indian plamtlff or of a ~aracter .c~mmensu:t:ate WI crimes of extortion and coercion court should not be permitted to sation for automobile c1alms is the Attorney General John J. Bennett, 
~endant. As John Collier, the dustnal and CIVIC progress, .~as defined in the New York Penal law. practice law in another, Such a prac- suggestion of Dr. Pat',:erson. H. Jr., an alumnus of the Brooklyn Lnw 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs is. one iurthcr. enrich~d b~ th~ addition of A so·ealled "Federal Scotland. Yard" titioner i~ no longer entitled to the con- l~renc:h ' fellow of Colurn~la t:!ntVeT. School, also received the Matheson 
of the greatest friends the Indians course 10 AeronautIcal Law. was proposed, and the suggestion was fidence ~ther at th~ court ,or ?f t~(l Slty, 10 a s~udy of the SItuation ~ Prize. He is a member of the faoulty. 
have ever had, a new day has dawned , • made that it include a Bureau of In· commumty. The prnnary rum In dls- cently pubhshed by, the Columbia absent on leave. of the Law School. 
for them and legal and other abuses WIn Include HIstory vestigation with nationwide' authority barment proceedings is not to punish University Press. ThiS plan, he san, In 1927 Attorney General Bennett 
will, no doubt, be gradunlly remedied. This course, to be given. b): Prof. on operations. Police remedies an~ a the indivi~ual la~er who is guil~ would ~elp to el.imina~ the la:rge num· secretary of the New York Citi-
D' . . C· e Trouble John Augustine E\lbank, wIll !Delude more universal system of fingerprmt- of profeSSIOnal misconduct but to l'ld ber of automobile claims that are now Committee on Transit and Raus-
A ne~V::~~e b:::ing in the Pue}).. history of aeronautics; international ~ng were a.l~ advocated, and chlUlgeS the Bar Of. a~ undesi:a~le member. ~he calen~tlrs of the courts, He served for two years with 
. d'v' ion into factions--conserva- with relation to air space ; govern- m. t?e CIlmlnal laws and code of In the pubhc mte1'e$t It IS necessary and thus, In a lar~ measure P. Morgan & Company as assistant l~s IS I IS . The former control of aeronautics; cl'lmmal procedure, both state ' and that the Bar ~ purged Of. the t.he present congestion. the late Edward R. Stettiniu8 and 
tlVes an~ progresslvc~. 'b 1 federal, were made. and only by falt.hful devotl?n to Auto Qaims in Majority then entered private Jaw practice in 
not deslre changes 10 the trl a Proposes Amendment highest standards of professl?nal. co,n. He declared that "one--third to two. the firm of Baar, Bennett & F'ullen. 
and customs; the latter wnnt to In an effort to paralyze racketeer· duet can the Bar hope to mamtain Its thirds of the cases in our over-worked Mr. Bennett was elected Attorney 
white standards of living. agreements. (Continued on page 7) I (Continued on Pag e 5) civil courts deal with claims arising General of .. the State of New York in 
gressives consist m~inlY of the professor Eubank i~ a mem~r. out of automobile mishaps," and out- 1930. ,. . 
people who have been educated away the National Aeronautical ASSOclatlOn, Mexico Vies With Reno for Divorces; lined a plan to .remedy this condition. He has been active I~ the ~~rlcan 
from the Pueblos in the Indian schools th~ Aeronautical Chamber of ~om- The plan involves sweeping changes ~gion of Brooklyn, smce Its mcep-
at Albuquerque, Santa Fe and else- merce of ~erica, and the ~encan 'Painless' Proc S8 in Only Nine Days in insurance and compensation, as tion, and has held ,the offices of Com-
where. One can readily understand Glider Association. He is WalTman of well as in the judicial machinery. He mander of the Gilbert Boyle. Post, 
how difficult Ufe with their peo~le the committee on air law for the Fed- his results on a study of 8,849 County Co~a~der, Chau:,man 
must be after the experience of whIte eral Bar Association and a member and from them evolved the fol· State Amencamsts Cormmttee, 
standards. They are even in a worse the committee on aeronautical Jaw principles: automobile personal State Judge Advocate. In 1929, 
position than the college graduates in the New York pounty Lawyers' As- claims to be handled an ad· Bennett was el~cted State Com-
our own section who return to a poor socintion. eommission; the of the Amencan.Legion .. He 
and illiterate environment. a eonvement solution for th !hIS department and l'eferred to ment oC common·law rules of of the folIowmg orgaruu-
. I different from the . difficulties ?uffered the worl~ IS duected by two attorneys and contrlbu~.ry negilgence, th ~!~ B~~'::be~f =~~~' ~ntire y the Nava'os of Professor E.uba.nk IS ~so a over. Special advertisement ndVl;SCS th SonDra. They would have us fujI responslblhty on the owner th: 77th ~lvision Association th; 
Indians are 4~OOO d the Comnuttee on Air addressee that he can squelch hi s uatc of the reasonableness and vehicle; damages to be assessed as ted S te Arm Athl ti ~l 
They number about .' ~n 25000 Right of Air Space. t1!e New and disgruntled spouse "Wlthm nme ~ .thelr sel'Vlce, along With an accurately as possible according to the Um d ttl P~ D lis. P~ ~ f a-
a territory of approxuna Y • State Bar ASSOCiation and the Amer· days by spectal power of attorneY \ ~ion that satisfaction is guaranteed medIcal expense and the actual finan- tion . an e ega! ra-
miles. Their hogans are scattered Ican Bar AssoClation. Be is an author- WithOut personal appearance of elther !o the fee will be refunded. They Ciallossj the mauguration of a system ternlty. Samuel B. Burk: 
here and there in the midst of the most ity on aeronautical jurisprudence and party!' The process is guaranteed further note that the New York Su- of compulsory financial responsibility 
magnificent scenery. Unlike the Puc}).. a contributor to several magazines in to be painless, Court has completely recogniz- by requiring insurance or posting a "?r. ~amu~ B. Burk, Matheson 
10 Indians, they are non·agricultural. the United States, Canada and E~rope. Common Laxness in La.w the validity of the Mexican Di~orc.e bond. Pme ~er.m 1927, loomed large as 
their main occupation being sheep A course in Jurisprudence ~l be Each state of Mexico has its 0~'1l mutual consent in many adJudi- a leader m his first year at Brooklyn 
raising and other herding. Weaving given to graduate students this ye~r. Jaws, but they all enjoy a common cases; and stiH further, that the Would Relieve Hardships School when his class-mates elect-
and rug making naturally follow as It ~II be conducted by Prof. Valentino la~ty, faci1ita~g and expediting the of attorney, which make per· Dr. French feels that motor him as class president. He served 
Britton Havens who for many entire proceedings The grounds are unnecessary, have hide accidents bring misfortune well that in the next two yean 
the home .indus.tries. . . given the ::Ourse in Ta~ation sufficiently nume~us to cover .any- recognit ion. only to the victim but also to the fam. held the same office. In his senior 
Commumty Org~a.llon Graduate School. The study thing from eating biscuits in bed to aspect of the By, and often p~esent serious prob-- he was fu~er ~stingu.ished by Thr Community orgam7.&ti,on. of .the will include the perennial housemaid's knee. is that court may H' iYStem h tate to the p:remdenc:y of the 
Navajos is we11·worthyof UDltation. of Jaw; theories the too·numerous-to-mention husband alimony a~nst it ~sible ~ h:v: p~se Stu~ent Co~ei1. His ~gh seh,olarshlp 
The northern, southern. eastern and the nature and one may find cruelty or wife in the e"ent that he has given . . . admitted him to the ~hilononnc Coun-
weatern jurisdictions are divided into functions of the state; the rendering life intolerable, eause for divorce, that he leads an expeditious settlement ~f thIS type cU. 
chapters which are disrncted. The judges and juries; theories of drunkenness, unjustiliable abandon- life and that he is unable ease, and help to alleVIate the While at school Dr. BUlk was af-
southern jurisdiction has thirty-thTee eignty and procedural law. ment of the domicile and mutual con- shi ps so often attendsnt upon them. (Oontinued on faDe 7) 
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LEGAL PERIODICALS 
By ~IORRIS DL.UIOND 
, f 
THE JUSTINIAN, BR'fXLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Owen D. You"g Eulogizes 
Late John Hotpard Easterday 
,PAGE 3 
MORTGAGES :: DEPRESSION 
By JAMES N. MacLEAN, Esq. 
(Continued -'"rom pags 1) I,!;;===, ====================!.I 
The Bombay Law Journal describes a strange procedure utilized by a brain, and once there, could not be and a competent student, he had the Among the many problems arising f:rom our present distressed economic 
local police court in a case tried therein. The judge presided over a jury dislodged. That test was whether lOUtstanding gift of being a capable condition, none has been more extensive in effect nor difficult of solution 
and a number of witnesses in a large hole in the bowels of the earth. The months after on review 01' in exam~ teacher," he declared. liThe record than the real estate mortgage question. 
reason for holding ~ trial in this secluded spot was that since the crime ination those sentences came back to :of the bench and bar, and not alone . ~his depression is more or less unique in the fact that the real estate 
was concerned with a. mining incident, the magistrate believed that by having the student in the language put. · If ';in this State, is more lustrous because mark~t has practically vanished and the value of .land, ~ough for. all 
all the evidence · in "court" the case could be tried with better ease and so, .they se~ed as anchorages for all ~f his students. His students became practical purposes as great as ever, cannot for the time bemg be realized 
in ' J a! d'· thelr learnmg. ~better men and better lawyers for by sale, ~xac ,ess .. (1 I:' Bombay ~. Jour. 29). The oum also Iscusses two cases "Professor Easterday always seem. ihaving known him. Investments in real estate mortgages have also 1ieen rendered pr~carious 
mvolvmg ,Will Contests: In one case, a Fre.nch ~awyer left a large amo~t ed to me to have something of that 41Professor Easterday had the rare by the present inability of owners to keep up taxes and interest payments 
to a lunatic asylum, stating that many of his chents should have been m- distinguished quality. It is fitting for gift, the genius, faT teaching. Be was on their mortgages, giving rise, particularly in the case of home owners, 
mates; in the other, an old bachelor left all his property to aged ladies w~o us to hold these services and make a a member of every class he taught, to an unparalleled prospect of loss of invested savings during the next few 
had refused his offer of marriage, explaining that he had made the gIft record of these things," and he knew his students as he knew years. 
because "to them lowe all my earthly happiness" (at p. 82). D De] M d the subjects he taught. I never had The problem is both humanitarian and economic. Not only is the in~ 
. e~. ep y ove. .. a teacher under whom I sat with such dividual owner destined to su1i'ering, but the national wealth is being daily 
. . . ,Dean WIlham Payson Rlch~rdsol) pleasure or under whom I assimilat- depleted by foreclosures destroying the accumulated savings of years with 
A testamentary trust establIshed for ~e benefitl and I~~ 'O~ the hv~ was too moved by the OCC8J;lon to , ed the subject I was studying as eas. no corresponding gain to anyone. 
of five h ousehold pets and one human bemg was declared Invahd m the case speak. L~ter,. deeply affected. by the i1y as under John Howard Easterday," 
of In re Howell's Estate. (260 N. Y. S. 598), cited in the Yale Law J ournal loss of lUs f nend an~ aSSOCIate for J ustice Wenzel said. Home Mortgage Foreclosures Result in Sale 
(42 Yale L. J OUI. 1290.)'. The court sta-:oo that such a trust ~ola~d the mfOollreO..ri~anth400 clYoosears'Ofmth8o sMtaemtemononaIt "Nothing is. more .fitting," said For sometime past the regular progress of a home mortgage foreclosure 
New York statute forbIdding the suspensIon of the power of ahenatIOn of ,n ..... g . II John J. Curtin, promment attorney has resu.ted in a sale at which the mortgagee perforce becomes the pur-
sana! rt for a riod Ion r than two lives in being at the creation serv;tces: he Bald, Not yet have we a and alumnus of the class of 1906 chaser because no one else ~n bid up to t~e amount of the mortgage and 
per pro~, y . pc :: P f F kl' F R ell f th B k reahzation of Professor Easterday's repres ting th lu . "th th t costs . . The mortgagee need bId only a nommal amount, and naturally does 
thereof, It IS 10teresting to note at ro. ran m . uss 0 e roo - passing!' en. . e a~, an a so the bid rarely exceeding the costs of the action thus leaving the entire 
lyn Law. School was counsel for the executor in this case. Stating that he knew Profe~sor ;:a:: ~f o~~eb~~y ~:e~o~~e~k a~: m~rtgage unpaid l ~nd the result to tbe .unfo~ate' h?m~ owner is that not 
• • • • • Easterday as a student and assoclate'II f th B kl L Sch 1" only has he lost hiS home and the savmgs Invested In It, but he goes 6ut 
Th hi h st Te as law tribunal in the case of TexM &:; Pacific Railway teacher. in Baltimore for ten years, pI ars 0 e roo yo aw 00. into the world with a deficiency judgment against him for the whol~ of the 
C og pO tt If X (63 F [3d] 1)' 1 d· th M·chi Law Rev'ew Dean RIchardson recalled that "in the Easterday Taught Loyalty mortgage, which can be collected out of his future earnings when eco»4l!e 
ompany v. 0 or • as revea e 10 e I gan I. summer of 1904, he accepted our in. "We- learned," he .further saidl conditions restore his earning powers. iI/III 
(31 Mich. L. Rev. 1154) has held tha: a bank h~s no power .to. pled~e Its vitation to come to Brooklyn, and for "that marvelous human trait of loy· This is placing an unfair share of the burden of the depression upon 
assets for the purpose of .securing p~vate depoSits. The plaIntiff ral~way 29 years following we devoted n ight alty when we were students pa~sing one class, and the almost insoluble problem has been one · of equalizing this 
company deposited funds m the national bank of the defendant receiver. and day to the upbuilding of the Law thro.ugh these halls; we lea~ed It by burden so that it shall be borne more evenly and not fall with such crushing 
The plaintiff being dissatisfied with the guaranty of his deposits by surety School. Whatever success the Law commg under the spell and mfluence force upon the man who, by industry and economy, has attained the eco-
bonds demanded and obtained from the bank Liberty Loan bonds, which were School has attained/"'he continued, "is of such men as John Roward Easter. nomic status of a home owner. 
to be held by the bank as security for the repayment, on demand of the de· in a great mcasure due to his devo- day. I would say ~f him that 'He Losses to investors through the depression have been inevitable. All 
posits. Upon the insolvency of the bank, the receiver refused to turn over the tion, loyalty, and cooperation." ::~ ~~:~~:e~d n~~~!.~ha..!n~ru; ~~ ~ave suffered, a~d all must endure these losses, an~ there c?n be no. more 
bo tls whereupon the plaintiff brought an action on the contract of pledge. C t d Itt ,go . ., Important part m any program of governmental mtervenbon to ald re-
n , .. ., rea e, n eres sure that hiS memory IS enshrmed 10 covery than the adoption of measures which will tend to distribute losses 
The court granted ~udgment m favo~ of ~e defendant, holdmg that the sald "Because of theIr love for Pz:ofess~ the heart and soul of every graduate evenly and fairly, and prevent anyone class from becoming hopeless victims 
pledge was ultra V'Tes and thereby mvahd and unenforceable. Easterday, ~s well. as fot the mterest of the Brooklyn Law School who had with no po$sible chance of ult imate recovery. 
• • • • • h~ Cl"C~ted m th~lr s~~dies, students ~e good fortune to come under his Such would undoubtedly be the fate of the present generation of home 
A dog according to the supreme court of Washington, quoted in the ~~ hthe~r WO~k ~or~ dlhgent~,,, Dean Influence." , owners if the current progress of events should not be checked 
United S~tcs .Law Revi~w (67 U. S. L, Rev. 439), chain~ on the unfenced U:;u::n~~nOf e:t:~~nts ~?fhas \:a~! Cus;,P~=n~~u~ :~:ti:l:s;h:;n~~l~: Anglo.Saxon Mortgage Enforccment Briefly Summarized 
property of hiS owner, IS. as much at l~rge on the pr~mllses of the owner his classes, covering a period of 40 representing the Bar, asserted that The history of real estate mortgages and their enforaement WIder Anglo-~thin the arc of his cham, as an unchamed dog permitted to run at large years, I have yet to hear the first he saw the better administration of Saxon jurisprudence may be briefly Stlntmarized. The original mortgage 
Kn the top of the fence of the owner (Brewer v. Furtwangler, 18 Pac. [2d] criticism of his work," he said. justice as a reflection of Professor was a. flat conveyance as s~curity, If the borrower did not pay by the speci-
837). "He was the embodiment of happi· Easterday's teachings. tied t;ime the lender b?came the owner. As the aid of the courts to enforce 
• • • • • ness and good cheer; his smile was (tHe commanded the respect of the the rights of the parties became necessary, the first form of foreclosure was 
A strict interpretation of section 83, subd. 4, of the Decedent Estate Law infectious," asserted the Dean, "and clsases from 'the moment we entered devised, known as strict foreclosure, the result of which shtlply wa.c:: that 
" 
I 
is given in the case of Re Marshal's Estate (262 N. Y. S. 528), reported in e.ven during the long peri~ of his u~ti1 we left, and he did not keep the lende~ became the OWIler of ~e property. ,. ~I Th . 'd ,1'011 "If th d ed. sUfferingthereWereaIWaYSm~.festa. th.s respect because of his authority As thiS eventually was recogl1lzcd as a proceedmgl"mcapable of accomp. ~ 
, ,B'klyn L. ~~v .-. e section proVl es as -( ows: e ec~~ tions of cheer, P"tlod will, and ood fel as~·.e dean or because of his posi. l~hing .justice and. equity in all cases to both parties, the present system ves~~I....ouse, and no descendant, arent, brother, or SI r, ..l..--lI.. .... ~~- '"'" r. \ ............ i.I ~. ' . ,.,;.. Y · ... u:.p'''m.t'''h:r. iI .... ,\'''oowI t:ecr-a- 01mE! . ....... _ .• _ ~-.... - ..... 1 ~ _ . .# .-J-... _ ...,.... .......... . 
,..... h'11. dollars.{: week he ·paYs published i 1924 and 1925, rCases on~ Xavoc'ate--GeneriVl" a'epahmen wliTc u ons III n· rvlsort capacity Ift"CI. ~ 1I ·lurr·"(71 0\.1"'" th The law esta..,1!shes t.h'e'Home Own-
- ~s d v~ po nds a year' PDt' R I t ' " d and as a reviewing authority. ~ Justice iS~'dministered 1' the Military per- amounting to a felony under e rul- ers Loan· Corporation which is au-
one un r u . "ersons an , omes Ie e a Ions, an" sonnel themselvE. ~ as part of their routh duties. Whenever S"O. ~lawful ing~ of the Supreme Court of the thorized to take over home mortgages 
Inns Have Chann Cases on t~~ Law of Real Property, act is committed by a person subject to mi .tary jurisdiction a complamt mus, U~ted States. Unde~ ~e laws of and to issue in exchange its bonds up 
Each f the Inns has its special He pubIishe~. his text on the law of be filed in writing with the commandin officer of thc station where the ~IS State, ~ueh a conVlctIon automat- to 80% of the value of the property 
chann, b:t perhaps the flavor of all real property in. 1932. " accused is sta~on~. ~his, officel' appoin~r. ju~o~ officer to. investigate the IcalIy tennmated the lawyer's .sta~~ as flxe~ by an appraisal made by the 
be indicated by a brief descrip- charges. If thIS mvestigation reveals the mnusslon of a crlllle the accused as a lawyer and warran ted ~s. ~lS corporation. The interest on these ~~~ of Inner Temple. The swarms of Married Miss Gibble is placed under arrest. (AW69). Charges and specifications are now drawn barmcnt by the AJ?pe1late DIVISIOn, bonds is guaranteed by the United 
people who sweep down Fleet St. (our He married in 1896 Miss Susie up as follows:- mer~ly . upon N0 c~~ed copy of :e States, and, although the principal is 
P8l'k Rowl pass without n~ticing the Gibble of North Carolina, whom he Charge ::-VI.OLATION OF TH~ 96TH ARTICLE OF WAR. ~o~Vl::n. take:v:nd ~s:, la no e:Cco~~ not. SO guaranteed, .tile corpora~on is 
narrow Wren gateway which stands t' Balt· S rv'ving Pro- SpeCification l:-In that Pnvate John Doe, Company A, 2nd In- . .. Sta~ rts deSignated as an mstrurnentahty of 
across the street from the Law me 10 Imore. u 1 fantry did at the post canteen on or about April 10, 1933. wrong- tinues to practice m our cou. the United States, and a default in 
Courts. Tbat gateway leads to the fcssor Easterday. are Mrs. Easterday, fully attempt to strike Corporal Richard Roe with a pistol. Should Amen4 Laws principal is unthinkable. The real ef-
maze of narrow streets, of quaint his four daughters, ,Mrs. Peggy E. Specification 2 :-In that Private John Doe, Co. A, 2nd Inf., was at "Such a condition should not be per· fect of the transfer is that the mort-
courtyards and lovely gardens which Grismer,.Mrs. Warner R. Moore. Mrs. the post canteen on or about April 10, 1938, drunIi and dis~ mitted to continue," stated Mr. gagee can exchange his defaulted 
are Inner Temple. In .n few steps ~ne Thomas B. Rothenberger and Miss orderly. Spence. "It wo~d . seem to me that mortgage for ~vernment bonds an~, 
is transpo:ted to an lsland of qUlet, Helen Easterday; a SQIl, John Howard These charges are now served on the defendant in the presen.ce of t.!! the laws of this. State should be although the 1O~r~st rate of 4% 1S 
redolent Wlth the romance of bygone d witnesses to the acts complained of. The witnesses arc then questioned and amended to authorize the Appellate perhaps lower, thiS IS compensated for 
ages, set in the very center of the .Easterday, Jr" who was c:aduaro their depositions taken in the presence of the defendant. The accused is Division to disbar a lawyer who has by the fact that the bonds are exempt 
turbulent sea of London's business from the Brooklyn Law School Jast given an opportunity to cross-examine them or to summon additional wit- been disbarred . in the Federal Court from income taxation and are, in 
life. The streets are lined with cen~ June; two brothers, David A. and ~ sscs if he pleases. upon proof of such disbarment. The these days, a far better security than 
tury-oId houses, and some are so nar· Charl es Easterday, and a sister, Mrs. disbannent itself is sufficient evidence any real estate mortgage. 
row that sun reflectors are frequent- John R. Hunter. Commanding Officer Consu]ts Judge Advocate of the lawyer's unfitness to continue Mortgages Depreciated 
ly used to catch the vagrant sunbeams The commanding officer now consults with his staff· Judge Advocate and at the Bar. The test of fitness to Mortgagees as a class seem to have 
and direct them into the dark, low· Inspirational Teacher if they decide that the facts warrant the holding of a trial the Commander practice law is not merely the laWY,er's failed to realize that their mortgages 
ceilinged rooms. Qn the gray plas~ must proceed without delay. He ap points various officers to sit as a court- professional skill, bu't ' his integrity have depreciated in value like all 
tel' walls in the halls Of. these build· Dean William Payson Richardson martial. If the offense is such that a maximum penalty of death, life im- and his reputation. Disbarment de- other in.vestments . They feel out--
ings are painted in plam black let. said of him: prisonment, and or dishonorable discharge is mandatory, a general c:-ourt- strays a lawyer's reputation ." ... raged at any suggestion that these 
ters the names of the greatest bar~ "He was one of the greatest m- martial consisting of at least five officers of his conmutnd must be appomted. The Grievance Committee, accord- investments are not worth one hun-
risters of the day, as they have been s ,rational and beloved teachers of They act as judge and jury. A trial Judge advocate is appointed to prosecute. ing to Mr. Spence, intends to , dev~te dred cents on the doUar. Practically 
for hundreds of years. In o~e of the ~ . . He is one of the officers of the station and not usually a lawyer. An officer every effort to effect such leglslatlon all other investors haye had to take 
rooms, with its bare floors, lts mas· hiS day and a devoted associate. He is apwinted defense counsel, but the accused has the right to choose any of- as will insure a uniform mcthod of enormous losses already and if the 
sive desk whose edges have ~en was a ~chool builder and ~uch ?f the fleer he wish~s to defend him, 01' if he pre.fer he may have ci~ coun~~. discipline .. It rec0&1"l:izes the e~e mortgagee would take the trouble to 
grooved by the elbows of generations success this school has attamed 1S due In the latter 10stance the court usuaIJy appomts an officer to asSiSt the Civil necessity m these tlIlles of finanCIal calculate what his income would now 
Of. barristers; unad~rned save for t~e to his loyalty and fidelity." a.ttomey. A law member ~s ~pPoin~ed to assist the court in, the interpreta- stress, for raisi~g and maintaining be if his capital had been invested in 
WIg and robe hangmg on a hook m rd be tion of the statutes. He IS, If availableJ a member of the Judge advocate- the ethical prestige of the legal pro- excellent stock, and bonds he would 
a corner, and the rows of reports in Professor Easte a~ was ~ mem ~ general's department, and if not, he may be any other officer. fession. Too many lapses in the pros- realize that by offering ~ exchange 
the original ancient bindings (re-)f the Crescent Athletic--Hanulton Clu If the offense is not capital and the punishment is not more than 6 months ecution and disbannent of lawyers his home mortgage for bonds of the 
prints are rare in England), the bar- and Phi Delta Phi fraternity. confinement or forfeiture of more than two-thirds pay per month for six guilty of infractions of the rules of Home Owners Loan Corporation, the 
rister has his offi~e.. In .one ~r two Services were held in the FairchHd months, a special court-martial consisting of three 01' more officers is ap· ethics have caused the reputations of government has placed him in a pre-
?thers he ma~ be hvmg Wlth his fam· Chapel and in St. John the Baptist pointed. Defense and prosecuting attorneys are also appointed but no law lawyers generally to sufter. ferred class above all other investors, 
tly. The not 10frequently encountered Protestant Episcopal Church l Brook~ member. . and has acted. to preserve his income ~adge of success, a Rolls Royce sta.nd• I and burial was in Cypress Hills If the offense is one that is not capital and the punishment for which is Panp Opens Office at a far higher rate than could have ,~g near the ,doorway, seems a Jar· ~~ not more than one .month's confinement, restriction to limits of not more 1:' been accomplished. with any other 
rmg anachrODlsm. A y. than three months, or forfeiture of no! more ~an two--th~rds of on~ month's L Pa ~lumnus of Brook- kind of investment. 
Tenements Shabby D pay. a summary court of one officer 1S appomted. He 1& judge, JUry, and George ~ ~p, I f '26 d Foreclosures Fruitless 
Undoubtedly, an enterprising busi· Carberry, ' 06, ies exeeutioner. There is no prosecuting ~r defense counselor law member to a =d~:;; o~ sO; L:=nc; univ~rS~~y, Those mortgagees who think that 
ness man would disdain to live in s'uch . summary court. h ned a law office in Brooklyn. by foreclosing home mortgages and 
a shab,by tenement. But i~ is not hard Francis E. Carberry, class of 1906, Trial Judge D iscloses Grounds of Challenge ~:~l: at college, Mr. Papp was dis. taking over ~e property they will 
to. behev~ that an Amenc.an lawyer ied Monday, Octobe~ 2. He was ~7 Afler announcing the n&mes of the members of the court, the trial-judge tinguished as a t hree letter man, play- eventually realize one hu~dred cents 
WIth a SUIte of offices done m the Hol- years old and had hiS law offices In advocate discloses every ground of c}lallcnge existing in that case either ing baseball th":ree years, football and on the dollar and 6~ ID.terest to l~w~ maJUler, and the rest of the Brooklyn. Burial was in H?Iy Cro:zs against himself or against the other ;nembers of the court. If it appears basketball four years, and was cap- date of payment are, m runety.n~e 
ttappmgs. attendant upon su~cess at Cemetery, following a reqUiem mass that any member of the court should n tt sit in that case for reasons enumer- tam of the basketball team during his caseS out of a hundred, deludIng t~e ~erlcan bar, grows ~ little ~- in St. Saviour's Church. ated in the statute he is excused. forO with. Any member of the court may senior year. He -was chosen to the themselves. The gove~e~t offers VIOU~ m the presence of his EngI~sh He lived at 612 Second Street and be challenged for cause by either side lnd the court detennines the relevancy Kixioc student honorary society and is them full payment. of pnnclpal and 
COUSIn'S home and office. FO.r him, I a es a widow Alice G. Carberry, or the validity of the challenge. Each I;ide is entitled to one peremptory chal- a member of the Beta Theta Pi frater- better than 4%, Wlthout any of the ;~::~gesh~:~~y ~~:~=ty a:le;~u: a:; two sons, F~anci8 and Vincent. (Continued on Page 6) nity. (Continued on page 7) 
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A MERIC AN I NDIAN S YSTEMS 
By Sister ROSE di LDlA BRIODY 
Russell Active 
ill Anti-Racket 
Spence Urges 
Uniform Plan 
Drive of Senate For Disbarment 
M ATHES ON PRIZ E WINN ERS 
Since 1920, 14 students most dis- Edward Joseph O'Toole 
chapters. Each of its tinguished from the viewpoint of Edward Joseph O'Toole was award-
graduated frelm the has an opportunity to Aid N Y k Be ' w scholarship and character have been ed the Matheson Prize in 1922. Since 
School 1n 1909. She is now head of gate; a number of chapters Law School Professor 4 8 ew or ar OmmIltee ag- recipients of the Matheson Memorial graduation from the Law School he 
the depa,.t-tnent of social and political vote; twelve delegates and twelve Copeland in Recent Committee ing Vigorous Campaign to Prize, awarded annually at the com- haa applied himself to the academic 
science at the Coll~ge of St. Eliza- ternates are. elec~; these form Hearings Improve Method mencement exercises of the of the law. At present he ia 
beth. She was one of a. paTty mak.- counCIl. whIch meets Law School, and have begun of Law and .Suretyship at 
'"g a 8Urvoy of the Pueblo Indians at a place deSIgnated by the PROPOSES MANY CITES STRIKING EXAMPLE as attorneys. A survey of these John', Law School. He bas writ-
and al80 of the Navajos of tlu South- Sloner 9f In,dlan Affairs... in so far as has been possible, several textboo'i{s among which are 
.ern Jurisdiction this sum.mer. This monthly mee~tng of the. various chap· Franklin F. Russell, professor completed by THE JUSTINIAN, a text dealing with the Law of Trusts, 
article WaB written. by her whiw ters, the chrurman presides, but there Roman Law and Legal History at summary of their work a casebook in Trusts and one in Sur-
A lbuquerque , New is always one of the government om· Brooklyn Law School, and school has been made. etyship. 
Note.) clals present. The chap~rs tf not Chairman of the Conumttee for the ance CommIttee of the New York The Matheson Memorial Prize of He is a member of the American 
The gentle, kindly Pueblo . only take care O.f the econotnlc a a~~ Repression of Racketeering of the Association, in an interview, explained $100 was endowed to the memory of Bar Association and the Brooklyn 
had an advanced civilization of of ~e reserva~lOn, ~t a~.:s ar 1- Federal Bar Association of New' York. the proposed plan for eliminating Donald W. Matheson, '14, by Dr. Lawyer's Club. While at school he 
own when Coronado arrived In New tration courts. In set l~ I er~~ces. Jersey and Connecticut, assisted ,legal misCeasance. The keynote of the George W. Matheson. It is conferred was affiliated. with Phi Delta Phi. 
MeXlCO m 1540, notwIthstanding the The econ.omIc a~d soClal c~nditlons Senator Royal S. Copeland of New plan adopted and urged by the bar upon that member of the graduating CUotoo Morris 
influence of the white clvlhzation, they are. ~ost Interesting, especI~ny the York, Chairman of the United States cornrnittee is uniformity and it seeks class who, in character, scholarship. _ 
live their old communal life and cl10g posltlon of women who are highly re- Senate Sub-Committee of Racketeer- a universal acknowledgment of the and attainments, evinces the highest Clmton ~o~s was awarded the 
tenaciously to their tribal cu~toms. ~pec~ among the P~eblos an~ ing at the official hearings held re- present defect by the profession at degree of legal capacity. Matheson pnze Ih 1923. 
Although all of them are nommally JOs, With t?e exception, possibly,. of cently to detennine "to what extent large. In 1927, two men having qualified David Stewart Edgar. lr. 
Christian, mainly Catholic, they re- the mothe.r-m-Iaw among the NavaJo.s. can the federal government, either According tG Mr. Spence, the com- for the prize a duplicate award was Now Associate Professor of Law at 
tain many of thei.r pagan customs. Her son-tn-law ~ust. never look 10 rectly or by co-operation with state mittee is waging a vigorous campaign made.' St. John's Law School, David,Stewart 
Their Pagan priest, the Cacique, is h~r fac~ lest .a dI~ nusfortune befall authorities, assist in stamping out to improve our present method for the Edgar, Jr., was awarded the Ma.theson 
the most influential person in the him. ThiS attitude IS graduany chang- kidnapping and racketeering either of lawyers. Their main Prize in 1924. He collaborated with 
Pueblo. Their form of government is ing. under the present laws or under new is to eJfect the inauguration from the Brooklyn Law School in his father", professor David ,S,tewart 
)'epublican , consisting of a Governor Zunis Mainly ""Agricultural laws?" Professor Russell submitted of a procedure whereby any lawyer Ed Th La of Torts and is 
and a council. Although the Gover- The Zunis, whB, although they schedule of proposed. changes in w,bo is disbarred in a Fedcral Court cum Ja1;lde, ~d was the first al~~eo~utho~ of ~tSome .ru:pects of 
nor is presumably and Pueblo Indians, are somewhat""itrer- inal laws and procedure and will be excluded from practice in all to .recelV~ the Donald Mathe- Unilateral Mistake,., which was pub-
eiected by popular vote, in reality, ent Crom the other Pueblos. They mended certain constitutional ~:~ !::o~~:mr:~ o~~~:;:~; lished in St. John's Law Review, Vol. 
is selected by the Cacique-SO you see are agricultural mainly, but do a es. Robert A. Daru, Chainnan of the SPODSOCII Amendment for the past six years, was admittted 4, No.2. 
Bossism existed among t~em be~ore great deal of stock raising and herd- Committee for the Repression of The amendment sponsored by the to the Bar in 1922. Since then he He is affiliated with many fraternal, 
the United States came m~ ?eIng. ing. One of their most Racketeering of the Federal Bar as· F d I . . 
A Council made up oC the Prm~pales, ceremonies is the sociation, is an alumnus of the Brook- committee will require that a e era has been actively engaged in practic- civic and charitable orgamzations. 
or ex_Govel'nor.s (U8uaUy) aSSISts the houses so far as could be Law School. judge who presides .at a trial result- ing law. He has written for several Among these are Phi Delta Phi fra-
Governor. This body hus j~risdiction are r:placing the old type and Officials Discu!16 Problems ing in the conviction of a lawyer , or legal periodicals and his ternity, Brooklyn Lawyers' C1ub, 
over tribal affairs of all ktnds, are built every year. The Shaleko The hearings were held in the Bar before whom a lawyer pleads guilty to on the Mechani'cg of University Club, Maine and 
domestic relations. is the house'hold god and he is in- Association building in New York. commission of 8_ crime, or who New York" appears in Stonn King Kennel Club 
Treatcd As Nation voked when the six families, selected The first day was devoted to at a trial resulting in the dis· issue of the Brooklyn Law similar organizations in Salt Lake 
Th t leO'sl aspect and the remote- by the caciques, it is believed, take police officials and others . of an attorney, shall report Mr. Cohen is a member of City and Long Island. 
ness :r the Pueblos and also of the possessi.on. There are eight caciqu~s pro?lem of ra~keteering ~:~~~~\':b~~~ ~~;h~!t ~~~:t ~~ ~~ fraternal,. civic, charitable and 
Reservations, caused the United at ZUnI; at most Pueblos, there IS varIOus remedies of a . State In whIch the lawyer practices organIzations, a.mon~ ~hlch are . . . 
States in the beginning to treat these only one. Every fourth year the ture. The seco~d d~~ of the hearmgs Reciprocally, any judge m the State Brooklyn Bar AssoclatJo~, the Umty n~rshlp In the law finn of LeWIS, Gar-
peoples as nations, making treaties leading one must fast a day, walk employed m 8m~g pl'Opo~d. I&- of New York presiding at such a trial, of Brooklyn, Forbtude Lodge, VIn & Kelly, and later a member of 
with them, etc. But when t he whites back and forth to the Sacre? Lake, remedies and hearl~g the Op~lUl;l.ns or before whom such plea is made No. 19 F. & A. M., the Brooklyn the 
encroached on .1.odian lands and fonn- 80 miles. and pray a day, maInly of federal and state Judges, dls~ct would be required to report to the Chamber of Commerce, Conqueror 
ed settlements near them. ~e le~l rain. attorneys and others . Outstandi~g Senior Circuit Judge of the circuit in Lodge 559 K. &: P. and r· P. O. E. 
system was necessarily change?, With figure~ of the Bench ~nd Bar, which that lawyer practices, such Lodge No. 22. 
the result that the law gove~lng the ternatlonally known plea or disbarment. The ='F========== 
Indians is full of As and men this would be 
territory, 
cou l'ts. As citizens pf astute, 
should come under state lawi but 
they do not contribute to the support clients." Advising against "experi-
of the state or county, neither wllnts Scheme WiD menta" with various firms, Mr. Mc-
the expense; then the.re is a Co~rt "It seems to me," said Mr. Spence, Quade believes that "working with a 
of Indian Offenses With an Indian "that any lawyer disbarred in the good firm, and staying with it, is half 
.Judge, who knows very little law- State Courts should also be disbarred the battle for the graduating law 
this condition has .. the effect of a ~e- in the Federal Courts and vice versa. student." 
gal hodge-podge, resulting in much m- A lawyer excluded from practice in The adoption of a plan of compen- Jolm James Dennett. lr. 
justice to the Indian plaintiff or de- crimes of extortion and coerCion any court should not be permitted to sation for automobile claims is the Attorney General John J. Bennett, 
fcndant. As John Collier, the new defined in the New York Penal law. practice law in another. Such a suggestion of Dr. Patterson H. Jr., an alunmus of the Brooklyn Law 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs is one A so-called "Federal Scotland Yard" titioner is no longer entitled to the French, fellow of Columbia Univer- School, also received the Matheson 
of the greatest friends the Indians was proposed, and the sug~stion was fidence either of the court or oC the sity, in a study of the situation re- Prize. He is a member of the faculty, 
~o~v~ee:r ~a:'I:g~~'::;Yo~:r dawned Will Include History ~e~~~~i~~ i~i~l~~~o~!~:~~~!r~; :=e:nti~~:~~:;~:r:ota: ~:n~~ ~~i~~rs'i;b~~:: ~~is t~~an:~~U:~:' absent on leave, of the Law School. 
will, no doubt, be gradually This course, to be given by Prof. on 'Operations. Police reinedies and a the individual lawyer who is guilty would help to eliminate the large num· In ~:ta~~~::e c;;:;r~o~~:'~ 
Divisions Cause John Augustine Eubank, will include more universal system of fingerprint- of proCessional misconduct but to rid ber of ~utomobile claims that are now zen's Committee on Transit and Rous-
A new trouble brewing in the a history of aeronautics; international ~ng were a.ls~ advocated, and ch eg the Bar Of. a~ undesi~a?le cluttering tile calendars of the cou.rts, ing. He served for two years with 
109 is division into facLions-conserva~ law with relation to air space; govern- In. ~e crIminal laws and cod of]n the public mterest It 19 and thus, in a lar~e measure relIeve . P. Morgan & Company as assistant 
uvea and progressives. The former do ment control of aeronautics; ~nif~nn crmunal procedure, both state and that the Bar be purged of the the present congestion. the late Edward R. Stettinius and 
d' chan es in the tribal life State laws; insurance; naVigation; federal, were made. . . Auto Claims in Majority entered private law practice in 
not CSIre g ant to adopt atents. licenses and international Proposes Amcndment highest standards oC profeSSIOnal con- .. . two the fi.rm of Baar, Bennett & Fullen. 
and eustoms; the latter w p" In an effort to paralyze racketeer- duct can the Bar hope to maintain its He declared that one-thll'd to -
white standards of living. The pro- agreements.. (Continued on page 7) (Continued on Page 5) t.?i~s of the cases i.n our ~ver-workcd Mr. Bennett was elected Attorney 
ssives consist mainly of the young professor Eubank IS a member CIvil courts deal Wlth claIms General of~ the State of New York in 
~: Ie who have been educated away the National Aeronautical II· Tr w .r h R ~ D" out of automobile mishap~," and. ~ut- 1930. ., . iro! the Pueblos in the Indian schools thfl Aeronautical Chamber l '.I.exiCO J'leS ".. It no J or lvorces; lined a plan to remedy thIS condItion. LeR.e hasf~ ~tive ~ the ~m~ncan 
at Albuquerque, Santa Fc and else- m~rce of ~c~ea, and .the 'Painless' Process in Only Nine Days ~hei!~~a~::o~:~ :::~~~at~::~g:: tio~o~n~ has~elrthem:~:~ o/~e:-
where .. ~ne c~n r~dMY u~derstanl~ Glider A~oclatton .. He lS well as in the judicial machinery. He m~nder of the Gilbert Boyle. Post, 
how diffIcult hCe With. their peo~ the committee ~n .alr law Latin America has become com. sent. AJI enjoy equal popularity and based. his results on a study of 8,849 Kings County Con~nHl~der, Cha~an 
must be after the expenenc.e of whlte eral Bar AsSOCIation and a. pletcly divorce conscious. Acquiring efficacy, with a slight edge in favor cases. and from them evolved the fol- of the State Amencamsts Comnnttee. 
standards. They are even U\ a wo~e the committee on aeronautical 8 certain awareness to the pecunia of the last in the cases of foreign lowing principles: automobile personal and State Judge Advocate. In 1929, 
position than the college graduates m the New York County Lawyers' potentialities of liberal divorce legis petitioners. injury claims to be handled an ad- Mr. Bennett was ele.cted St&:te Com-
our 0""'11 section who return to a poor sociation. lation, many states in 'Mexico have en The printed. circular received by ministrative commission; the ~ander of the Amencan. LegI9D •• He 
and illiterate environment. I A l' I Author'ty" acted a convenient solution for th. this department and referred to above ment of common-law rules of damages I~ a member of the follOWIng orgaru.za-
E tirely different from the Pueblo s eronau lea. 1 marital difficulties suffered the worl is directed by two attorneys from and contributory negJigenee, placing tions: the Brooklyn Bar Association, 
':ns are the Navajos of Arizona. Professor ~ubank..ls ~so a member over. Special advertisement advises th [{oMra. They would have us apprised full responsibility on the owner of the the Brook1yn.~~~amber of .~erce, 
Indl 000 and the Comnuttee on Air Wave and addressee that he can squelch his ira )~ the reasonableness and simplicity vehicle; domages to be assessed as the. 77th DIVlsion AssocI~tlOn. the 
They ~umber about 46: I Right of Air Space, ute New York and disgruntled spouse "within nin&!Qf their service, along with an impH- accurately as possible according to the Umted States. Army Athl~tic Asaocia~ 
a terntory. of approXImate Y State Bar Association and the Amer- days by special. power of attorney \ eation that satisfaction is guaranteed expense and the actual finan- tion. and Phi Delta PhI legal fra-
miles. TheIr .hogans. are ican Bar Associ~tion: ~e is an author- without personal appearance of either [or the fee will be refunded. loss' the inauguration of a system termty. 
here and there m themI(i~t of ity on ~eronautical JUrIspruden.ce ~d party," The process is guaranteed (further note that the New York comp~lsory financial responsibility Sa.rr.uel & Bark 
magni~eent scenery. Unlike the a cont~lbutor to several magaZInes Ul to be painless. . preme Court has eomple~ly reC?gniz- requirin insurance or posting a Dr. Samuel B. Burk, Matheson 
10 Indtans, they are the United ~tates, ?anada and Common Laxness ill Law I ed the validity of the MeXIcan Divorce g winner in 1927, loomed large as 
their main occupation being A course m Junsprudence Each state of Mexico bas its own by mutual consent in mnny adjudi- in his first year at Brooklyn 
raising and other herding. Weaving giy~ to graduate students laws, but they all enjoy a common cated cases; and still further, that the Would Relieve Hardships School when his class-mates elect..-
and rug making naturally Collow as It WIll be conducted by Prof. laxity, facilitating and expediting the powers of attorney, which make per- Dr. French feels that motor ve- him as class president. He served 
the home industries. Britto~ Havens, who f~r many. . entire proceedings. The grounds are sona! appearance wmecessary, have hide accidents bring misfortune not wcll that in the next two years 
C . 0 .. has given the course m Ta~ation sufficiently numerous to cover lany- equally complete recognition. only to the victim, but also to the fam- beld the same office. In his senior onunun~ty rga~a~on the Graduate School. The study thing from eating biscuits in bed to Another interesting aspect of . b- he was fu~er distinguished by 
Tb1 CommunIty orgam.zati.on. of .the Jurisprudence will include the perermial housemaid's knee. Among jurisdiction is that the court ily, and often present senous pro election to th 'd f th 
Navajos is well-worthy of lJnltation. and sources of law; theories too-numerous-to-mention CRUses ant the husband alimony . His system, he states,. would Student Council~ ::~ige:~o~arshi; 
The northern; southern, eastern and ishment; the nature and one may find cruelty or serious threats his wife in the even t that he has make It possible to have P~lse and admitted him to the Philonomic Coun-
western jurisdictions are divided. into functions of the state; the rendering life intolerable, incorrigible no cause for divorce, that he leads expeditious settlement of this type of ciJ. 
chaptet'S which are districted. The judges and juries; theories of unjustifiable abandon- onest life and that he is unable case, and help to alleviate the hard- While at school Dr. Burk was at-
southern jurisdiction has thirty-three eignty and procedural law. ment of the domicile and mutual con- ork. ships so o rten attendant upon them. (Contin.ued on.. page 7) 
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.' MIL ITA y LAW A Lawyer's London 81' IRWIN I. ALPER, 1\1.D ., M.R.O. MORTGAGES ~ DEPRESSION 
The Constitution of the United Sta~s in the Fifth Amendment provideslLl::=======================;!J 
of "the six hundred year old tradition for a " presentment and indictment by pand jury" in all Federal prosecu- that this phrase would completely 
ing able. to enjoy poin ts of which surrounds them; by the mem- tions, with the exeeptiOh of eases arising in the land and naval forces. That nullify it. What can be the f air 
as well as points of ory of that courtyard with its is the authority for the system of jurisprudence now prevalent in our military market value when, as all admit, there 
$Omeh0Yi. even the "same old tree, and the bench by the side establishment. The sources of this law are the Federal Constitution, interna- is no existing m arket at all? H ow-
seem "different" viewed the pool, just &f9und the corner. tional law, the military law of other nations, Federal penal statutes, and the ever, we shall hope that the courts in 
sand miles' from home, and Books have been writ ten about the common law to a slight degree. All these have been used by Congress in the applying the act will follow the legis-
in speech marked by broad t raditions aI\d history of each of formation of the 121 Articles of War (Sec. 1, ch. II, act of June 4, 1920, lative intention and interpret f air 
dropped "aitches." He notes Inns; and the scenes of Stat. 787) which at all times and in !ill places govern the armies of market value to mean fair value. 
pleasant sense of recognition the beauty in which they abound United States. New Y o rk Mortgage Aid 
ous attitudes of apa thy in the' b~Cll the inspiration of countless The j uri,sdiction of military oourts-martia l is entirely penal a nd dis- The foregoing statement cover s a U 
box, and concludes that the ti~ts. Closely intertwined with eiplin ary. They have no right to adjudge the payment of damages or to that the State of New York has done 
good men and true who are the 11ms is the history of E nglish collect private debts. Civil tribunals cannot interfere with the operation of to aid the distressed mortgagor, a nd 
wark of Anglo-Saxon r ights and ture. In Inner 'femple, for such relief as the legislature h as 
erties are mueh the same on both sides dwelt Goldsmith , Johnson, and given is not specially for the h ome 
of the water, at least in the matter of and in the halls and courtyards owner but for a ll mortgagors alike. 
the enthusiasm with which illey un- E li zabethan dramas had ' For the mortgagor who is unable 
dertake the pe.rfonnance of their lof- performance. Temple Inn to pay interest or taxes the State 0-1 
ty duty. He finds that the English the fact that it is the heir of the New York has done nothing a t a ll, 
witness literally " t akes the stand," dition of the Knights Templar. except, perhaps: to save him from too 
for he testifies on h is feet. And when point of fact, however, t he associa- large a deficiency judgment. 
his testimony is done, he "stands t ion is one of privity of estate, for Articles of War Govern P ersonnel On the other hand, the federal 
down'" The bench, appropriately when in the Iourteen~ century the The 121 Articles of.War define mlhtat:y I.a~, a.nd govern all ~rs?nn.el of be deducted from the mortgage debt government has been as bberal as the 
enough, is ensconced on his woolsack T,emplar 'ord~~ was ~lssolved by the t? C a rmed, forces. Artlcle~ 1 and 2 a~ prehml~a~, .an,d deal WIth Ju~s(hc. in determining the amount ot the de- state has been niggardly with r eJief 
in an arm chair , but the bar is seat- kmg, the nsmg guild of lawyers twn. Articles 3-63 deal Wlth the appomtment, Junsdiction, and operatton of tidency. for the home owner. The federal 
ed on a bench. The black-robed figure mo\"ed into its quarters. the . Cour~-martial. A~ticles 54·96 are the ~unitive art.ides relati~g to the Legislative Permission Home O~ers Loan Act signed by 
under the seventeenth century wig . , . vanlrus crimes and pumshments and to the eVldencc reqUired to conVIct under Th' 1 . the PresIdent on JWle 18th, 1933, 
sums up to the jury about such twen- ~~lnt of Fell~w8hip . ~ach. Articles 97-103 relate to courts of inCI?iry conven~ f~r investigations tive ';er::::~o:ct:~~~u~sle~sl;~ probably repr esents the utmost that 
tieth century matters as speeds of A spmt of fellowsh ip, which has mto the acts and conduct of officers and enhsted men. Articles 104-121 arc tl th ., the federal government can do to aid 
40 miles an hour and damages to been absent from American 1egallife miscellaneous provisions relating mainly to certain procedures. Tllese sec- exac y f ~,same. thmg which t he the home owner, having regard to 
fender and bumper . since Lincoln's day when lawyers tions comprise the entire stat ute law of the military service. courts 0 lsconsm and N~w constitutional limitations. Congress, 
and judge went around the circuit Military law has jurisdiction over the entire military establishment in· assumed power to do Wlthout of course, ca n not p~y law a lter-
togetJler, still prevails in the Inns of eluding civilian employees and retainers of the anned torces. This includes th (Note 1) . ing or suspending sta~ws relating 
Court. Evening brings judge, silk nurses, doctors, patients in military hospitals, and inmates of the I e'dger:eral equltalble foreclosur.es, and all it has to offer 
(Ki ng's Counsel), and s tudent togeth- Army Soldiers Home at Washington, D. C. The municipal and the t'tC?nsl ~ng ~ethva~e is the national credit. This it h as 
er in the great Elizabethan hall law may ha'·e concurrent ju risdiction over persons subject to a~ ,1 1S to fix no . at It done to the fUllest possible extent , and 
dinner. Here the youngest and and if by one act or omission he l'iolates the Articles of War and the t e :urt to the f~r if the act and its operation shaH 
blest barrister greets the senior criminal law, as committing larceny in the town ",'here his station l e troperty, an I not come to be tul1y understood and ap-
as "Bob" or "Dick." True, in the situated, such act or omission may be the basis of a prosecution before V::Utl a one. If ~e. aw preciated, it wiU be welcomed. by both 
room they take their positions court-martial or before a civil tribunal, the jurisdiction which first s nc y construed It IS not mortgagor and mortgagee as furnish-
posite sides of the bar. But in any case being first entitled to proceed. The prcfennentof charges' ing to ' both a satisfactory and com-
counts, you see, is that it is the court bars action in the other for the same crime, but not for other S p en c e Outlines . plete method of exit from their 
bar. involved, as being tried for the larceny in the civil .court. and then present difficulties. 
===== =======1 A.W.O,L and for using a go"ernm~nt weapon without pennission, Disbarment Plan Helps H 0 
military court. The additional charges can be preferred after the To the home ~~er ~!~ers the 
has served the sente~ce imposed by the (Continued from Page 4) transfer of bis mortgage to a holder 
Mr. Spence cited a striking illus- who will give him eV,ery, possi.ble 
courts. There is no perman- traLion of the defect in the present cltance to work ou~ of .hls difficultIes, 
litigants can apply for justice. law which the amendment proposes to ~n~ al~ toa 5~eduction m the rate of 
act as such at all times. There remedy, A lawyer pleaded in ~n ~s (l, and to the mortgagee 
. solely to practice the Federal Court 00 the It 0 ers an to exchange 
violation I the another on 
amounting to a felony under the rul-
an unlawful ings of the Supreme Court of the 
~ 
Own-
Inns Have Chann a complaint must U~ited States. Unde: ~he la'Ws and to issue in exchange its bonds up 
Each of the Inns has its special of the station where the ~IS State, ~uch a conVictIOn ~utomat- to' 80% of the value of the property 
charm, but perhaps the flavor of ~ll officer to investigate Ieally tennmated the lawyer s .stat~s as fixed by an appraisal made by the 
can be indicated by a brief desenp- of a crime the a la~::- :'ed .::~~~d 61vSis~~~ corpora.tion. The interest on t~ese 
tion of Inner Temple. The swarms of a certified copy of the bonds IS guaranteed by th~ ~mted 
, people who sweep down Fleet St. Nevertheless, no action States, and, although the pnncl!,al ~8 
~::~!O;lre~a~a:!~u~hich taket.t a~d the lawyer con- so guar:~~, i:::m;:~l~;n ~; 
across the street from to practice tn our State courts. the United States, and a default in 
Courts. That gateway leads Should Amen~ Laws prinCipal is unthinkable. The real ef-
maze of narrow streets, of SpeCification 2:-In that PrIvate J ohn Doe, Co. A, 2nd Inf., was at "Such a condition should not be feet of the transfer is that the mort-
courtyards and lovely gardens Grismer,}.lrs. Warner R. Moore, Mrs. the post canteen on or about April 10, 1938, drunk and dIS- mitted to continue," stated gagee can exchange his defaulted 
are Inner Temple. In a few steps ~ne Thomas B. Rothenberger and Miss orderly. , Spence. "It would seem to me mQrtgage for government bonds and, 
r
is.dtor]anenSPOt ..~tthedth~ ~~m~~~do;\yqgoU1~: Helen Easterday; a son, John Howard These charges are now served on the def endant in the presence of the the laws of this State should although the interest rate of 4% is 
... d d witnesses to the acts complained of. The witnesses are then questioned and amended to authorize the Appellate perhaps lower, t his is compensated for 
ages, set in the very center of the Easterday, Jr., who was gra uate their depositions taken in the presence of the defendant. The accused is Division to .disbar a. lawyer who has by the fact that the bonds are exempt 
turbulent sea of London's business from the Brooklyn Law School last given an opportunity to cross-examine them or to summon addition al wit- been disbarred in the Federal Court from income taxation and arc, in 
life. The streets are lined with cen- June; two brothers, David A. and nesses if he pleases. proof .of su~h disb~rment_. The these days, a far better security than 
tury-old houses, and some are So nar- Charles Easterday, and a sister, )Irs.. Itself IS suffiCIcnt eVldence any real estate mortgage. 
row that sun reflectors are frequent- John R. Hunter. Con~manding Officer Consu1.ts J~dge Advocate . the lawyer's unfitness to continue Mortgages D epreciated 
ly used to catch the vagrant The commanding officer now consults With hIS staff Judge Advocate and the Bar . The test of fitness to Mortgagees as a class seem to have 
and direct them into the dark, Inspirational . Teacher if they decide that the facts warrant the holding of a trial the law is not merely the lawy~r's failed to realize that their mortgages 
ceilinged rooms. Q11 the gray must proceed without delay. He appoints vari~us officers to sit as . skiIJ, but his integrity have depreciated in value like a U 
ter walls in the halls of these build- Dean William Payson martial. If the offense is such that a maximum penalty of death, reputation. Disbannent de- other investments. They feel out-
ings are painted in plain black let- said of him: prisonment. and or dishonorable discharge i~ mandatory, a a lawyer's reputation." .. at any suggestion that these 
ters the names of the greatest bar- "He was one of the greatest in- martial consisting of at least five officers of hIS conunand must be Grievanoe Committee, accord- are not worth one hun-
risters of the day, as they have been s irational and beloved teachers of The! act as judge and jury_ A tria~ judgtl advocate is appointed to Mr. Spence, intends to cents on the dollar. Practically 
for hundreds of years. In one of the ~ , . e He IS one of the officers of the station and not usually a lawyer. An effort to effect such other investors hal'e bad to take 
rooms, with its bare floors, ita mas- hIS day and a ~e\ oted assoclate. H is apP9inted defense counsel, but th~ accused has the right to ch?D~e any of· enormouS losses a lready, and if tho 
sive desk whose edges have been 'Was a school builder and much of the ficer he wishes to defend him, or If he prefer he may have Civil counsel, mortgagee would take thc trouble to 
grooved by the elbows of generations success this school has attained is due In the latter instance the court usually appoints an officer to assist the civil in these times of calculate what h is income would now 
of barristers; unadorned save for the his loyalty and fidelity!' attorney. A law member is nppointed to assist the court in. the interpreta- for l'aising and . be if his capital bad been invested in 
wig and robe hanging on a hook in Professor Easterday was a member non of the statntes. He ~s, if available, a member of the Judge advocate- .ethical prestige of th~ legal pro- excellent stocks a nd bonds, he would 
a comer, and the rows of reports in . _ . department, and 1f not, he mlly be any other officer. CessIOn. Too many lapses m the pros- realize that by offering to exchange 
the original ancient bindings (re- the c.rescent A~letiC-Ha.nnlton If the offense is not capital and the punishment is not more than 6 months ecution' and disbarment of lawyers his home mortgage for bonds of the 
prints are rare in Englang.), the and Phi Delta Phi fratenuty. confinement or forfeiture of mwe than two-thirds pay per month for six guilty of infractions of the ~es of Home Owners Loan Corporation, the 
rister has his office. In one or Services were held in the months, a speciaJ court-martial consisting of three or more officers is ap· ethics have caused the reputatIons of govemfneLt has placed him in a p re-
others he may be living with his Chapel and in St. John the pointed. Defense. and prosecuting attorneys are also appointed but no law lawyers generally to suffer. ferred class above all other investors, 
ily. The not infrequently encountered. Protestant Episcopal Church, member. and has acted to preserve his incom e b~dge of success, a Rolls Royce sta.nd- lyn, and burial was in Cypress If the offense is one that is not capital and the punishment for which at a far high er rate than eould have 
ing near the doorway, Se<lms a Jar- not more than one month's confinement, l'estriction to limits of not been accomplished with any other , 
l'ing anachronism. Abbey. than three months, or forfeiture of not more than two-thirds of one George L. Papp, ~alumnus of - kind of invesbnent. 
Tenements Sh abby pay, a swnmary court of one officer ~5 appointed. He is judge, jury, Law School, class of Forecl osures Fruitless 
Undoubtedly, an enterprising busi· executioner, There is no prosecuting or defense counselor law member to of St. Lawrence Those mortgagees who think that 
ness man would disdain to live in such summary court. opened a law office in foreclosing home mortgages and 
a shabby tenement. But it is not hard Francis E. Carberry, class of 1906, Trial Judge D iscloses Grounds o f Challenge WhUe at college, lift. taking over the property they will 
to be1ieve that an American lawyer Monday, October 2. H e was 47 Afier announcing the names of the members of the court, the trial judge tinguished as a three letter eventuaJly real ize one hu~dred cents 
with a suite of offices done in the Hol- years old and had his law offices· advocate discloses every ground of challenge existing in that case either ing baseball three years, on the dollar and 6~ m,terest • to 
IJwood manner, and the rest of Brooklyn. Burial was in H oly against himself or against the other members ~f the court. If it appears basketball four years, and was cap- date of payment are, In runety-~e 
ttappings attendant upon success Cemetery, following a requiem that any member oC-"'he court shou4i not sit in that case for reasons enumer- tain of the basketball team during his cas6 out o:f a hundred, deludmg 
the American bar, grows a little in St, Saviour's Church. ated in the statuto he is excuacd forthwith, Any member of the court may senior year. He was chosen to the themselves . The gove~e~t offers 
vious in the presence of his English He lived at 612 Second Street be challenged lor cause by either side 'and the court detcnnines the relevancy Kixioc student honorary society and is them full p ayment. of pnnclpai and 
cousin's home and office. For him, leaves a widow, Alice G. or the validity rJf the challenge. Each side is entitled to one peremptory chal- a member of t h e Beta Theta P i frater. better than 4 %, WIthout any of the 
t hese shabby tenements abchie~e a a"d two son,. Francis and Vincent, (Continued Page 6) (Continued on 'fHlge n, 
s;trange beauty and dignity y vutue 
• 
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Fraternities and Sororities 
Alumna Cites Schools Offer 
Women in Law Radio Law Study College Club Scholarships 
pm DELTA pm Wren, '08, Maintains Th8~ Present Complexities of Statutes l.!;;;A= no"ta"b"I.T,..." U" I"t "Of= tb". "."et;"·Vl"·ti"·e", "o"j "O"f "SOC= lal= sc" ,"·en"c"e,= of= th"e" phil= ·"OSO= Ph". !Ir• 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, Sep- Women Make Efficient, Will Be Eliminated, college and university clubs in the and in a wider sense, of every ed.ucat--
tember 26 and 29, Evarts Inn held its Capable Lawyers Is Belief Law School has been the ed man. Offering advantages both 
first informal smokers of the school scholarships awarded to graduat- cultural and practical, the study of 
term. Professors Murpby, Frank- Amy Wren, alumna of the Brooklyn According to a recent report in the students of the represented col- is most interesting, and the prac-
harn and O'Neill were among those Law School, class of '08, stated in an Journal of the American Bar . and universities. These scholar- tice subsequent to this training, the 
who attended Friday evening. An. interview that she believes tion five universities in ' the are awarded on a competitive most attractive to me of aU profes· 
other smoker will be held at the Inn women make as good lawyers as States are offering ~ursei1t in radio previous high ranking in stud· sions." 
next Friday evening, October 6. because they enter the legal law. Three of the five universities- and an adaptability for the Jaw Richard Greenblatt, the other de. 
David A. Richardson, assistant to the their own inclination, whereas National University School of Law, are required. A scholarship entitles signee of the City College Club. reeeiv· 
dean, is the chairman of the commit-- practice law through necessity Catholic University of America, and the recipient to one years free tui· ed his A.B. degree last June. Among 
tee in charge of these affairs. sheer indecision as to a profession. the Columbia University School of tion at the Brooklyn Law School. his activities, Greenblatt lists: foot--
Evarts Inn was represented at the OMEGA pm Miss Wren is serving her fifth term are located in Washington, D. C. The club movement, given extensive ball manager, sports editor and asso-
national convention of the fraternity In Richardson Hall, Tuesday, Sep. as president of the Brooklyn Women'S The other two schools are Marquette oo-operation by the Law School, has ciate editor of the college paper, and 
by J"oseph L. Delaney, delegate, and tember 26, the Delta Chapter of Bar Association. In 1928 she was University and the University of gone far in the revival of interests of the faculty student dis· 
John R. Appleton, alternate. The Omega Phi Sorority held its first elected third vice-president ot the Southern California, located in MU- and friendships, as well as in the cipline committee. 
convention this year was held at meeting of the year. At this time the Alumni Association of Brooklyn Law wa~kee,. Wisconsin! and Los stimulation of activity in legal debates Lafayette College 
Grand 'Beach, Mich., during the early following officers were chosen: Prem. School. After being appointed United Cahfomla, respectively. forums. It has become the cog... 
part of September. ~ Miss E. Sydelle Diclanan, States Commissioner of this district R adio Law Intricate of these clubs to invite 
At the first meeting of the year new Secretary of Pan·Hel1enici several years ago, she resigned shortly Although a casual thought would of the Bar and 
William W. Bailey and Harvey M. Treasurer, Miss Ruth Spreiregen of thereafter, refusing, as she stated, to seem to indicate that a study of the members on legal 
Emil Von A:rx, J r., awarded the 
Lafayet te College Club scholarship, re-
ceived his B.S. degree last June. At 
coUege he was a member of the Kirby 
Government and Law Society and sec-
retary of Kappa Phi Kappa. In 1932 
Bagg. transferees from Story Inn Class of '32; Secntary, Miss Gene· work with "corrupt bondsmen, laW" branch of the law is a well-defined interest. 
Columbia ~aw School, were voted reg· vieve Finn, and Vice· President, Miss yers, and fixers." proposition, consisting merely of the 
ular members of Evarts Inn. ~~:is~n Dreyer, both of second 4ear Recalls Student D ays ~:s~=i~~~:!C~:I :::: ~,:!:r~h~~ 
. IOTA THETA Reminisdng, Miss Wren recalled have come undel' its jurisdiction, in 
Iota Theta indue.ted the following TAU ALPHA PI her student days at Brooklyn Law reltlity it presents a great number 
new officers for 1933.1934 at an An. Z ta Chapte of T Al h p ' School. "Professor Easterday·-he was ramifications and demands close at;.. 
soroerity held it.: first ::etingPo·f th~ a g~eat tea~er," she said •. lIRe alw~ys tenDon. The truth of this readily can 
nun} Stag Banquet held at Rosoff's . . enhvened hI S lectures Wlth a qwp. be determined from an examination 
Restaurant on June 15, 1~33: . year at the sorority h~use recently And as for the Dean," she continued, of the following topics usually con. 
Praetor, Henl'f A. Robmson; VIce· for the purpose of seleetlon of officers. referrjng to Dean Richardson, jjhe sidered in the radio law courses: Bas. 
Praetor , Milton G. Gershensonj Un· Officers fO: the yMl' 1933·34, incl~d- was the peer of them all. You ic treaties and statutes; the develop. 
dergraduate ~raetor~ Joseph H. 00 : Rose ~m~and, C~ancellor; ~hss couldn't help knowing your work ment of legal regulations of 
Burns; Custodian, Isld~re Wachtel; F~nny . Selgaltel, V lc.e.Chancell~r; when you had him. It was as if you telegraphy and telephony; 
Undergraduate CustodIan, Samuel MISS Mildred Satler, Scribe; and MISS were an empty cup, a reservoir into Act of 1927 and its 
Korb; Scriptor, Max Fefferman. Belle Korones, Treasurer. which he poured all the information." study of the Federal Radio rn,mmi ,_ 1 ro'''y. 
,\Vith the commencement of the Miss Miriam Feinberg was chosen Amplifying her statement in regard sion as an example of the application 
school year, .Iota :rh~ta will offer a to head .the entertainment committee, to the abilij.ies and opportunities of of administrative law to scienti fic and 
program which Wlll tnelude forums, with MISS Florence Greenwald and women lawyers, Miss Wren said: "l social problems; practice and nr<>ce_·lrn,m"", 
parties, and social. functions. Ar· Miss Sy~vi~ Rothmal'e as aids. Miss think there is a large field for women dure before the Federal Radio Com-
rangements are bemg completed to Fanny Selgartel and Miss Mildred in the legal profession. Most women mission; the law of crimes. torts and 
have several prominent mcm~rs of Satler. will act as Pan·Hell~nic repre- who have. become lawye.rs have been contract applicable to radio; radio 
the Bar . addres~ the fraters: Plans scntabves. successful. They may not make for. and the copyright; rights and liabili· 
a .re also in readmess for the mstal.l~. Miss Rose Weiss and Miss Miriam tunes, get $100,000 cases, but \~'hey ties of wireless operators and Gov· 
tlOn of a praeceptor sys~m. to faeth- Feinberg were chosen to represent the do earn a decent living." ernment regulatioh of their activities; 
tate the study an~ apphcntion of the sororily at the Grand Counsel. rights and liabilities of other persons 
law by Iota Thetians. The Chapter announced the mal'. affected by such activities. 
Another program feature for this riage of Miss Hazel Albert '30 to Importan .. Branch of Law 
year will be the class reunions to be J oseph Greenspan, alunmus' of 'the 
held at each The first reor· school, and· Mi ss Florence Greenwald, 
over 
a reunion of the fratt-rs in the Classes 
of 1933 and 1932. 
of New York University Law 
Miss Rose Leinwand, chancellor of tegrity will the .. . . . 
Arx was appointed delegate to 
the Princeton convention on Political 
Issues. He was also a member of 
the Glee Club and freshman baseball 
Lehigh UnlversltJ 
A. E. Grodin, who received the I.e--
University Club Scholarship, 
awarded his B.A. degree cum 
last June. Grudin was elected 
Beta Kappa, and was 
the senior year scholarship 
university. He received fresh· 
and sophomore honors, First 
Sophomore Englisit, Second 
_.,,,.,,,.,,, I ~-:-- Junior Engiish WiIliams Senior 
in Psycholo~" and special hon-
psycholo,- He was also presi-
secr' ... ry of the Robert w. 
Philosophy Society, and a mem· 
the board of editors of the 
Review. An article written by 
.~.=n' l r.n,"in "Difference In Valuel'Betwixt 
Schools-Engineering, Busi-
Arts at Lehigh," was pulr 
in the American Psychological 
and r eported at the National 
held at Yale University. 
AL1'HAGAMMA 
An informal smoker, under the 
auspicCli of the Alpha Ganuua fra-
ternity, was held in the Men's Lounge 
during the summer session. Profes· 
sor William Hagendorn, the guest 
speaker, addressed the group. He 
praised the new students for their 
desire to plunge without delay into a 
study of legal thoories. 
the chapter, was admitted recently to ers that the times demand, the Sible, 1S outy a:waltl~g commerct"'","_l , thouaht. 
the Federal Bar. said ... Changing social and econopne ~~~~~P~~~~er~~;stJ~hc<CV)~ed:tb,,~.~,t~:;~; I :!':~~=::!!:~~~:!:: 
PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL co~dltions arc p~acing a greater t· of litigation be ween the . 
Jack Grossman, chancellor of the 
fraternity, expressed his gratification 
at the attendance. The entire morn-
ing session had been invited. 
DELTA THETA pm 
T he scholastic year opened with a 
well attended smoker held in honor 
the Freshman Class. Various 
bers of the alumni spoke among 
Prof. Richard Josep~ Maloney. A de· 
tailed schedule of review sessions of 
the various major subjects . was an· 
Representatives of six sororities mlUm on res~nslble leaders. Becl\l. e broadcasting s.y~tems ~d th~ 
h . th PHil . C 'of the close ties between legal tram· moters of teleVISion chams. 'It)8 
:1,0 r:~:J~scasseemb~e~ a: ~~c B=~~ ing and statesmanship, he cq.nc1uded, th?ught th.at th~ entire field of enter-
lyn Law School and held their annual better qualified lawyers are needed. tam,?"ent, . mcIud~ng the sta~e and the 
elections. Frieda Miller, of the Third School Gives OpportunJty mo;m~~I~tu~e l~dust~, ~ll b('l"')rne 
!ear, 7-9 Session, w~s ' elected pres· :~e school, Dean Ri~ardson main· emT~:1 me;:ode~f ~~::!t~~~r se. Jack J. Siegel, awarded a scholar-
Ident and E. Sydelle Dlckman~ '31, sec· ta~ed, has always proVlded an oppor- followed in teaching the _, _______ I ~'" Sch ool Libr ar y is Scene of ship by the New York University 
retary-treasurer for the commg year. tumty for those who have ambitions tioned courses in radio law does P re· Sem ester J oviality Club, co~pleted his p re--law course last 
To Omega Phi ~rority w~s awar~. in ~e legal field, unless they lacked differ from existing methods and September 16 ~~eora~~ ';!t~~~r1~3~:reG::; 
ed the .~an Hel~emc Schol~tic Cu~ m the mtelligence. The law school, avey. eludes lectures, case assignments and . --- a member of the Debating Team. 
~ogmtlon of Its schol~~lc standmg. red Dean Richardson, must not deny seminar discussions. The Reumon Dance of the Fresh· Siegal, as his reason for studying law, 
hlghest among the sorontlCs. a qualified person his opportunity man Class. 6·8 and 7·9 sessions, held said: 
Ushered in by the Pan Hellenic Tea should it graduate an untrained Mill"t L Saturday, September 16, in the li- "I am undertaking the study of law 
held on Sunday afternoon, October student. ary a,v order to make my life as full and 
~:;oo~ndr:u:;!~~~ePao%t!:'r the Law In closing, the Dean. said that of a custom which may .----, •.• _"---'''- as possible. Law concerns 
season officiall y opened. looked forward to the time when (Continued jf"(mJ, Page 5) traditional mode of greeting Th~:,n~~! :::~r:~;r;;:n~ :t:n~hew:~~u:i~ii:ceOO oih~;~nd~ to a;;::~d ~e~~:~:~y indiSgotinwn'~s'U,Jleil iIenge. ~~lll::g~em~:t~::er~a~a;:~ su~m:: dOf ~roba~e l~:: ~'~~,~,'~',=:;:" , ::';"1" th:s :~em:.~ f:ll~:S::' an~ 
vidual members of the sororities. dicative of their high office. the accused has a certain ns a ° a urn 
P rof'. Clarence G. Bachrach, who in the selection of his sandwiched in between of Law~r the study and ap-
also addressed the stu<lents, voiced his proeedure in the general 
courts is similar to that of gain prices, the members of the UnJon College no;~:. fo' • series of moot court First Indictment 
!:'::1"ooh~::Si::n o!:~~a~ertT~~ For Gold Hoarding 
lawyers chosen rrom the alumni body. 
As a nsult of rushing activities an 
unusually large number of men have 
been accorded probationary member· 
ship. 
T he officers for the year are : Dean-
Bernard Butler; Vice-Dean-Ch arles 
B lodgett; Tribune-Richard Graham; 
Clerk of Exchequer-Anthony Forbes; 
Clerk of Rolls-Merwin AshleYi Bail· 
iff-Frank Crawford. 
P HI KAPPA DELTA 
Characterizing the charge as 
which 'jatrects the financial and 
nomic policy or al1 the people" 
States Attorney George Z. 
secured ttfe first indictment 
gold hoarding act and 
Frederick B. Campbell, an 
becomes therefore, the fi rst 
in such a prosecution. 
Two counts are contaiJ'ted in the 
dictment which relate to the 
to report possession of the gold 
its retention withdtlt a license. 
with few exceptions. The and 7.9 classes, with a maturity Tbe U~iO~ c;~!~~~l:~ :~~~~~~~ 
?n several current matters of legal o/c:~~~~ a~ d~:~~~ ~n! savoir faire befi.ttin~ their OIe',atlon , ~', his degree cum laude last 
mter.est, such as the gold clauses, he \lote of the court. One more than to the status of Jumors, warmly at college he was vice· 
prechcted that administration of the half is required to sustain an objec. changed greetings and coldly ex-I pI'eSi,jent of the French Club and sec· 
N RA codes will furnish an tion. If the rourt ronsists of an even changed girls. of Pi Gamma Mu. He was also 
~;:~~ :f ;~:~':n ~~ ~veen!!:n!i~~a: ~i gb~ j ght of Evenin~ o~ th~;,e~~:lg ~:a;:eru;,~ 
. ~ew Legal Fields m1~r~~ e:od~o/::;!s::Uti°:~~c::~ th~:a~I~~~!h~:i~hth:a:v:~n!n ~U!::!~~~'WhY have you de. 
~Iscussmg the Centu~ of Progress defense counsel may move to dismiss, the edification and amusement study law?" La Flure an-
which he attended dunng the sum· or he may plead insanity, statute of those who attended. Manuel Moldof- I ··-.'·~ · 
Prof~r Bachrach pointed out limitations, former joopardy, pardon, sky, vice.president of the 6-8 always been strongly at-
that there IS a new development in the or promised immunity in bar of trial. was master of ceremonies. One the position which the law-
field of law as rontrasted to progress The court votes on these the same in the community and in 
At a regular meeting of Iota chap- requir:.ed by the Act of Congress 
ter held at the Law School, Louis B . the :Executive order to file a 
Chipkin and Ralph B. Weinstein were roncerning the gold with the 
elected to serve as delegates to the of the Treasury, and to 
Grand CounCil. Abraham Olian, alum· Mr. Campbell holds 27 bars 
nus, was designated to act as represen- bullion valued at $200,574.84 
tative of the Alumni body. Chase National Bank. He has 
in the material fields. T he lawyer, . as it does an objections. Failing to guests, Leonard Bergman, general. The lawyer in my 
said, must do his share in the have its request for dismissal grant- the "Blue Prelude" and repnsented the ultimate in 
On Friday evening, October 27, 1933 a civil action to sue the bank for 
in the Men's Lounge, at Brooklyn Law return of the gold and has asked 
School, the fraternity will tender its an injunction restraining it from sur. 
initial smoker or the current semester: rendering the bullion to the Federal 
Abraham Brietbart, Class of June, Reserve Bank. 
social order, since it is more ~, the dtlfense proceeds to put in Blanket of Blue." Sol Salzer, business wisdom. Lawyers 
to the social needs of the Its case. . The rules of evidence are &-8 class, impersonated such the highest offices in govern· 
law school should not be not as slnct as in civil trials but ~re chorean luminaries ai Pat Roone and business and by their con· 
an obstacle, he stated, but as a nevertheless ample to protect the m- Gear e White y have molded the lives of the 
equipped institution to make the tercst of the accused pnd of the Gov- g . . . citizens about them. These men 
tainment or 1 I ' rln . I ernment. The court may recall wit;.. Among the InVIted guests been citizens of the highest cal· 
P f ega. p C1P es nesses and question them itself if it is Miss Magrena and David A. serving as counsellors in their 
ro essors Wngley and Cady, not satisfied that all the evidence the son, assistant to the dean. I. Jules . roles and ~ leaders in 
were also on the r::Jtrum, wibless can produce has been brought Rosen. President of the 7·9 session in which they engage. 
personal experiences during the The court in its discretion may and Manuel Moldofsky, were co-chair- long been my ambition to 
mer and new developments in law. (Continued O'PI. Pa.ge 8) men of the dance committee. emulate them." 
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Mortgages and News Can Aid 
TheDe pression Or Deter Crime 
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Matheson P~ize Winners 
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Dodd to Teach Russell Aids 
Next Semester Senate Gro~p 
(Continued jTom Pags 5) Inspector John J. Sullivan Dis- (Continued from. Page.4) Ina.!. At present he is Medical. Exam- New Professor to Give Cours~ . (,C?~tinued fT(}fIl Page 4) 
headaches they are bound to suffer agrees With Reporter 's filiated with the Iota Theta legal iner in the Workmen's Compensation In Execu tors an d mg actiVltie8, Professor Russell has 
through attempting to carry real Opinion fra~ity. ... . Division of the New York State Labor Administrators ::r~s~~=n~~:n~a~ S~gegesF: 
~rope~ an~ex:~ ~r~come from ___ . He 18 ~ ~cognized expert on med- Depa~ent. --- that Con ess be iven concurrent 
It : orha e ~n su ;ted that in the Although a veteran new~p~per re- lco-legal Junsprudence and holds the He IS a ~ember of ~e Iota ~eta Edward V: Dod~, head ?f the legal jurisdictio~ with th:t of the various t . s f the ~e Owners Loan porter conte~ds tha~ pubhcI~ does deg~ees of M.D., F.A.C.S., and LL.M. La~ fraternity, the Society of Medical d~partment III which he IS Law As- stiates whercin the racketeerin acts· 
operation 0 uld t be not a ffect crune, ASSIStant Cblef In- He IS a lecturerl consultant and author Junsprudencc, the New York County sistant to Surrogate George Albert 'tted d th t th g t be 
Act many :'c~!:ege:o; of ~~ ap- specto~ Su1li~an lists at least thret in his field ~s well as the chairI?an Medical Socie~y, the ~aduceus Post Wingate, ' and. a specialist in Sur· :::e:a= in th:~cder:l co:r: un-
tak~over eAt alue ~ld not equal ways In whIch the. n.ewspapers can of ~he Commit tee of Federal Medlcsl of the Amencan Le~o~, the New r ogate's Practice, has been added to less it were · also a crime under the 
pral pres f ~ wo '1I help or hur t the cr unmal. J unsprndence of the Federal Bar As- York State Bar AsSOCIation and the the Faculty of the Brooklyn Law I f th tat h ·tted 
the ~ount 0 e mort~age~ ow- Frederick G. O'Connor of the New sociation of New York, New Jersey International Association of Industrial ;;;S ~ f e sew er~ ~mm~ . e::~~: a:ec~i~go:::o:n th: ~!J York YV0rld-Telegram, who has been and Connecticut. Surgeons, of which he is president. am:U~m:nt~r~:SntS:rd~ms~ St~at ai~ 
fntrinsiC value of the property and reporting for over 20 ~rs, says ~at He was a member of the dedication W~lter S. Beck wou1d tend to make the states less 
are liberal. If 80% does not reach the newspapers can not m~uence CnID6 committee for the Custorn~ Court, Graduated ~ 1929~ WaIter S. Beck active and IIpass the buck" to the 
amount of the mortgage, this is for better or wors~. A WltnesS of over Port of New York, and ChaIrman Of tbecame associated ~th the law fin.n federa l government. A draft of th e 
. th rt h a dozen electrocutions, he states that the program committee. lof J . Leo Rothschild. To date, hiS ro sed elm t f 11 . 
snnply because. e rno gagee as capital punishment and long sentences lsole cont ribution to legal litera ture is p po amen en 0 ows. \ 
made a bad Investment and has are no deterrent. The reason said Mr. As an alumnus Dr. B~k has serv~ contained in the Brooklyn La Re- Sectlo!l 1. Th~ j udicial power of 
loaned too much on the property. In , . . . ' as a member of the AdVISOry Council . .. w . the Umted States shall extend to 
. th t b tak 0 Connor, IS that cnmmals do not of the Alumni Association View, ill which the case of Canadian such crim('!s felonies misdemeanors ~uch Instances ed mor ga:eC(!' b~' d- realize the consequences of their anti- ill hard J I :&l aJ ' v. Dunbar, which went up to the Court and high misdemeandrs as Congress mg whatever bon scan .0 me, social behavior, the majority of them . c osep I onQ)' of Appeals and in which he was re- shall from time to time detet1nine, 
and accepting a loss amOWl~g to the being mentally deficient. Richard Joseph Maloney also won tinned wa; discussed. concurrently with the j.urisdiction of 
difference, Will only be wntmg off a the Matheson Prize In 1927, He was '. . the several states; rrovlded, however, 
loss which he has already suffered by Publicity Hurts Criminal graduated from the Law School sum- He clauns, from hiS expenence, that that no pe~son .shal . be subject for an 
reason of the inevitable opera~on of u~~~s J ~a~::n h~~!:~ce th!e~~ rna cum laude. HIS undergradu~te :~ i~m~: ~::~;:;::SofSOa I~:!;e: trni~d St~~ ~~d ~b:~~/~~te blhe~~ 
the depreSSlon upon a poor Invest- q l' h rt b th' work at St. FranCiS C(lllege was m- the t f I th f eta of to be put twice in J' ardy of Hfe 
t cnmma IS u y e newspapers terrupted by the outbreak of the war 1Il prae Ice 0 • aw, as ear or limb. . 
men. . when public indignation is aroused in which )le served as a naval office: of having mastered the fundamentals Section 2. The Con s shall have 
Should ~onslder Fu~re . . over ~me particul arly brutal o~~. for two and one.half years . Now while at law school." power. to enf?rce. this article by ap· 
Before leavI~g the subJ~t It. 1S He believes that a ~aluable service 19 professor of law at the Brooklyn Law Ohesler Arthur Allen pr?,PrJate legIslation. . 
neCilssary to glVe some conslderation rendered ~y the dall y ~e~papers in School, Professor Maloney teaches Chester Arthur A1len was the 1980 One must not ~ ~? naive," 1:'ro-
to the future . . The pressure of the b:o.adcasting the deSQ1.p~lOnS o~ sus- Wills and Real Estate Practice. recipient of the Matheson Prize. He fessor Russell saId, as to belIeve ~ortgage q~estlOn upon home owners PICIOUS <:haracters seen 10 the locale Professor Malone is on the advis- was admitted to the Bar m the same that the mere passage of sueh fed-
IS ~rogresslve. A~ the last regular of a crune. Th~u~h such Se.rvlC8 ory comnuttee of u?e New York Title year and became assoclllted With the eral amendment would Immediately 
session of the legIsl~ture a btll for one degenerate crlnunal was caugM & Mortgage Co., and is a member of law firm of Browne, Blowne & Browne. curo the racketeerIng problem. The 
mortgage rehef, SImIlar to the ~ne Wl.th~ a few hours after he had the Board of Directors of the Brook- ~e has risen to high standing In bank- co-opera~on of state authonties ,and 
passed at the recent special sesSlon, cnmmally assaulted and murdered a I 11-1 rt & Titl C H' mg Circles and at pre~t is third state legislatures will always be es-
was introduced and defeated. At that Brooklyn woman. • ~embe~ o~a:e law fir~ o~'Mal:n;s : Vlce-presid;nt of the Kings County sen~al. Various amendments," he tIm~ the pressure was not so great One of the most hannful of ncws- Doyle. Professor Malone is a m~m- Trust Company, in charge of the continued, "to the penal laws and the 
as It later became when the spcclal paper practIces, acc?rdmg to the m- ber of Delta Theta Pht fraternity Trust Department. EDWARD V. DODD codes of crillunal procedure of the 
sessIOn was called. The laws now III spector, IS the pubhcatIon of names K hts f C I b R CI b' Robert ~1IchA.eI GrogAn different states should be made." 
effect have disappointed many organ- of Wltnesses, thus givmg the criminal M~~ne a:d Fl;l~l:~' ando:?, Ame~: Robert Michael Grogan was awardM School. He wIll teach Executors and Statutor Chan ea Submitted 
lzations of home owne~s a.nd their ad- rmg an opportunIty to ~xert pressuro can LegIOn ed the Matheson Prize in 1931. He Admmlstrators next semester. Proposed Y statuto~ chan s sub-
vocates. There are mdicatlons that on the testimony to be given was admitted to the Bar m Decem- P~ofessor Dodd, who IS a brother of too y ge 
the strength of these organizations is Inspector Sullivan suggestS that to George N. Edson bel 1932 and lS nov.: associated With Supreme Court Justice Charles J. ml f d by t~e conm:llttee for consld-
increasmg and that .the fight Will be help. disco~rage crime all newspapers Dr. George N. Edson won the Mathe- the' N~w' York Telephone Company. Dodd, fonnelly taught at St. John's :::~c~o~:r:Yh t e dttferent state legisla-
renewed With h.eaVler gullS at the pu blIsh daily a box prominently placed son P.rlZe m 1928. In 1982 he recelv- He also mamtains a pnvate practice. Law School He was at one bme as- then' sUbm~~m ~lSted In the order of 
next legislative seSSlon. The wnter on the front page hsting sentences ed hIS LL M. degree, summa cum While at tho Brooklyn Law School SQClated WIth the legal department of "ss ~n. 
has advocated, and considers neccs- p~on~unced on the previous day in all laude, from ~e. Brooklyn Law School. hE;, was a member of the Phi Delta the Adams Express Co, the law finn 1. MajOrity Jury ver(iJcts except In 
to stop the appalhng loss vlclmty court.<;. ~e IS a phYSICian. ~nd since tigradua- P~i fraternity and the Harvard. Club. of Bergen & Ptendergast, and Wlth capital cases. 
foreclosure, a law which Notorj ~ty Sometimes Helpful tlon has. devoted himself en1relY to ~ patriCk~ Mahone James P Judge, promment Brooklyn 2. Alternated Jurors In case of ill-the owners of home CIting t e recent McConmck '~ase medlcnl Jurisprudence .. k J M . Y d&d. attorney ness or death M one of the reg-"~fi;i=$~~ '~wlhhieh haa defaul ted lD m- m' Brookly the pohce offiCial st.1lted Dr. Edson has delivered dio ad- th' _rich' oneY':t~a; a;ar DUllng the wal,1?'rofessOl Dodd saw ular meml5ers of the jury. 
tcrest or tax payments. to choose be- such pubhc:ty is helpful becau~ It dresses, has spoken at the cademy I i at eson pr ~ m C . e wa~ active service With the artillery dIVI- S. LlDlitation of peremptory chal-
tween the alternatives of carrymg will prevent Similar mi;takes hemg of MediCine ~n IjMedlco-~ga,~ Aspects ~xer:~:e~al~st;une e at :~i~~n~:e;:e SlOn III France He IS a member of lenges. 
the mortgage durmg the emer~ncy made m thE1 future. Mrs McCormtck, of Workmen s CompensatIon, and has d d th h' to' f th d e1 < Delta Theta: Phi fratermty, the Elks, 4. Exammation of the jurors by the 
peruxl or of accepting whatever bonds acting In good faith, had brought a published a paper on the same sub- l~cusse e IS ry 0 e ev op- the Cathedral Club, the BrookJyn Bar judge as 10 the Federal Court. 
of the Home Owners Loan Corpora· revolver to her husband, then jatled. in Ject m the Long Island MedIcal Jour- (Conttnued on page 8) ASSOCIatIon, the Kmghts of Columbus, 5. Permission of the judge to com-
~ion could be obtained in exchange for a Raymond Street cell. Her act re- E· and the American Legion. 
their mortgages. A general mora- suIted in the murder of two "eople and • ProIessor Dodd received his Bache- ment upon the facts. 
torium should not be considered ~or indirectly in the suicides of two others. C ')urtroom Manner of Young At torneys lot of ~rts degree fr?m St. John's 6. Permission of the judge or pros-
a moment, as there should be no tn- Asked whether crime news tends to ~ College In 1911, and hiS Bachelor of ecuter or both to comment upon 
terference with collection of interest incite young men to become criminals, Laws ~egre~ from Fordham Law :~: !:!~:.e of defendant to take 
~ cases ;hher;: m~rtgago~ ;:ul;b~: I~spector Sullivan replied in the ne.ga- (This is tke 8econd and last article eys at the Bar, found them on the ~~::~a: ~;iln4~at:~0~~x ~:n with 
pay. e w ugges tive. He further stated that cnme to be published in THE JUSTINIAN argument of motions "conversant with ars. 
~~ ~nefoe;::~t :~o.:o;e~l:~:gao~ o:~~ n~;~ does not brutalize the general summarizing t~e .lett.e1"8 ,.eceived in their subject and h.aving faith in th?ir B'klyn Law Review 
Out This Week 
7. Pennission of the prosecutor to 
put the character and reputation 
of the defendant in evidence. 
, d . th 'od p .c. . rtply to an tnvttatton sent to 48 cause and more brief and to the pomt 
~:e it u~~~ b: :'~~:t V;~ m:r~: Sh~ptl~t~::e;ri:~e:~do~le~: ~e~:~~~~ jl~dge8 in the ci~y CUlking 1m' their than the older practitioner t . 
gagor was financially able to pay in- sen ted by Gordon K Bell presiden1 comment on the Courtro(}fll Manner Young Attorneys Not DIrect 
terest and taxes and had refused to of the House of Ref~ e o~ Randall 's of ,;oung Att~Y8.") , At the trial or acti~ns, Judge ShaI-
do so, or that the mortgagee was will- Island and a former mgember of Elihu The "Young at~rney s c0.urt room leck fin~s the .oPPoslte: II the you~g (Continued from Page 1) 
8. Requiring defendant, if the de-
fense is an alibi, to give the dis-
trict atorney a bill of particulars 
a reasonable time before the 
trial. 
ing to accept whatever cash or bonds Root's committee on prisons and man~er was praIsed .by City Co~~ lawyer 1S not direct and ge~ lost III Prof. Roy F. Wrigley of the Law 9. 
could be secured from the Home Own- crimes, in a recent letter to a prom- Justtce Alexander Ge~sm~r , MuntCI- a maze .of collateral matte rs. Com- School; ·P rof. Margaret Spahr of 
era Loan Corporation and the mort- inent N Y rk d 'l H tate pal Court J udges Benla~m Shal1eck, menting further, Justice Shalleek de- Hunter College ' Prof. Franklin F 
gagor had refused to apply for such t hat re~~ 0; crim:~ ~~ "aete~ibl: an,d ~~th~~ s;ve~~l~r ~ letters r: clared that "in his direct case", the Russell of the' Law School; Prof: 10. 
a loan. incentive to oung boys .. . " Mr. celv.e .y e us IDian ~n answer. une~J?8rienced attorney "attempts to Rinehart J. S .... ·enson, administrative 
Law WOllld Relieve Bell favo~ the English system ~~~n~~~~u:::~ ~;;;~o~~~~:t~~~~ ~tI~~~:~~cit~; d~f~;:et~d d~str::: chainnan of the depa~en~ of gov-
This law would give the real re- ~h.er(! reportmg bf crime news is min- the Justices of the Courts of the City. h is opponent· with oneo" withering ~n::nt, New York Umverslty; Prof: 11. 
lief which is imperative, Thousands Imlzed, Justice Geismar wrote in that he blast instead of withholding his fire d rd A. Vosseler of the Law 
upon thousands of home owne~s have perceived "very littJe difference be- fo r rebutt.al." Before a jury, Judge S~~\;~~r~~ J:::: ~~l~~~e~ com-
been rendcred unable to pay mteres~ Radio Forums tween the young attorneys of today halleck sees the young lawyer as an .. ... 
and taxes through the econ~mic crisis. and of the time when I was admitted amateur actor. "He is thinking so ~:c~~~s~vge o~e;~:w V:~i~lec~~~CI~a~! 12. 
~!re~l::eele::ie o~r~:m~!::s toth:; (Continu.ed frffflt page 1) ~ ~e :a~ about 3~hye~r~1 ago'''f ~e ?ard and is so anx!ous to please the Law; an examination of the law gov-
w ill be equa lly unable to pay rent have attracted wide attention and re- g:r ~:~h~:e:r~vai~ t~~~~:lvoes ~; . !:,~ ~a~i:~~nai: ~~;o~!:eco;::O~:1 er~ing the runni~g of interest on leg- 13. 
elsewhere, and an enormous pauper- ceived much praise f rom members of the opportun ity to attend triari:i con. reason or seems to be paying no at- aCles; an a~\~lysls of th~ nat~re of 
ized class wilt be created out of the the Bar. Among those who have ducted by well-known attorneys in or- tention or looks at him with an ex- corporate dtvldends; .a d l~cusslon of 
best of our citizens, those who .have spoken in thes~ seri.es are: der to study their superior technique. pressio~ less face, h? loses heart. :: :~:~:!dt~:a:~e~~~: ::n:~r:~:~: :vork~d and saved and ha~~ epl to~- . T opiCS D Iscussed Courtroom rudy S tressed Judge Shalleck gIVes a word of en- sideration of the judicial in~r reta- 14. 
lzed In themselves the quahtle~ of tn- Magtstr~te G~r~ H. F~lw~ll Judge Geismar said , "In my early couragement to the young attorney tion given to sections 352 and :54 9f 
dustry and economy upon which the whose toPIC was Cnme and Cnmm- days as a student and young prac- when he says that his lack of confi- th C"I P ti At· d gr~atness of our nation has been als." Harold R. M~na, associate titioner, great stresSl was laid upon den~e in himself is remedied by ex- al;sis 1:~ th:~;~t rig~t' 0:: c:; ~:: 
bullt. .. p~fessor "of ColumbIa Law S.chool. such study. I know that I seized perlence. tion to repurchase its "'Own stock ~th 
If any class IS deservmg of all t~at dlseu~sed . Th.e Human Eleme.n~ m the every occasion to attend in Court Sweedler 's Observation emphasis on the apparently co'ntlict- 15. 
gove~mentaJ power can accomplish Law. District Atto!:,e~ ~t1ham F. whenever I could li sten to such lead- Justice Nathan Sweed.ler of the ing decisions of Topken's Lorin ~ mJ~gate the burden of the depr~- ~ . Geoghan spoke on Cnnll~al La.w." ers of the bar as James C. Ca~r, Brooklyn Municipal Court says "with Schwartz v. Schwartz and Cross :. 16. 
Elimination of the requireme~t of 
proof of a prima facie case be-
fore the magistrate. 
Proceeding by information in-
stead of indictment in most 
cases. 
E liminating frequent adjourn-
ments resulting in d iscouraging 
effects upon complainants and 
witnesses. 
Abolishing the requiring of an 
oved; act in conspiracies for ex-
tortion, coercion and kidnapping. ' 
Making perjury a misdemeanor, 
!i~~le o~y a a f!~~~; ~; ~~::~g in~ 
new crime of false swearing. 
Permitting conviction upon the 
uncorroborated testimony of ac-
complices, leaving the weight and 
credibility of such testimony to 
the jury. 
Permitting the extradition of wit-
nesses from other states. 
Permitting the district attorney 
to impeach his ov.'1l witnesses. Slon, If any class should be ~alTled The Ways and Wherefores of Auto- Joseph Choate, Sr .• and others hke reference to the court room manner B r 
th:ough the emergency ~d gIven a mobile Acci~ent Cases" were cxplain- thCDl. To my mind the gains from of young attorneys, my personal ob- egu tn . . •• 17. Eliminating the abuse of habeas 
faU' chance. of econOmIC ~~gress ed by J ustice Henry G. Wenzel, Jr. such attendance are invaluable. I servation is that as a class the young Variety of DeCllilous 
after better times have come, It IS the Pl.'1?fessor EQw1n W. Cady presented doubt it a young' surgeon neglects men are earnest, sincere. courteous and I The editorial decisions cover a wide 18. 
home owner. his views on the question, "Should the any opportunity to attend upon a gentlemanly. If I were speaking to variety of subjects. Th ey include de- 19. 
~urlng Slale Ba.nk va. Glee. Rules of Evidence Be Abolished?" great operation perfonned by some. graduates of law school, I would tell cisions on bills ~nd notes, the juris-~~1~onJ~~) v:'~6r.:~e~iel;~6·11te;J.e'I"j~ "The Element of Religion in the leader in his profession in order to them to prepare a trial brief in every diction' of the Children's Court, con- 20. 
Equity 21)0. Administration of the Law" was dis- improve his own technique. The fail~_' case they have occasion to appear in, stitutional law, decedent estate law, 
p~1::lI'lsc~~~:el~lCWa.n:YVlS.~ild~UJ!~~~ cussed by Magistrate Frederick E. ure of our younger men today to do regardless of the simplicity of the fixtures (real property), fraud (and 
14'1 !'oflllC. 374 Hughes. Henry Ward Beer, president this seems to me a distinct loss." suit. Doing this the first five years election of remedies), landlord and 21. 
J~::~~le:i.J.~;~~ :!E: ~~i~:o~~* :~~~ j~T~:r~~~;r ~~t:' ~o~~ M~~~!i~:l Bc:n~~~~~~~~~ec~iSo~!. :;!t:~tl~~!~; = r~~t ~emth: ~:r~ni~~~=~~e::i~~~:~~:,c:t 
6~~. Cripple BUllh Realty Co •• U'l' !allec. porated' in the Courts." riences as a jurist with young attorn- commanding the respect of courts." rogation and trusts. 
corpus. 
E liminating the abuse of parole. 
Compelling advance notice of de-
fense of insanity. 
Forbidding judges to fix or ac-
cept payment without due notice 
to the prosecutor. 
Preventing police court magis-
trates from dismissing serious 
offences when intimidated wit-
nesses fail to appear . 
. 
7
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Current Legal 
Decisions 
(Continued /'1'om page 1) 
The bank did not know the check 
for a personal obJigation and 
fcndant was not aware that a 
ate check had been used. One 
essential elements to oonstitute 
being unknown to the 
the other unknown to the 
knowle<lge cannot be 
pute knowledge of the whole 
tiOD to ~ther of them. 
Petitioner seeks to have 
decree admitting the will 
on the ground that she is 
cousins named in the will as 
u tees. She had not been cited 
had she waived citation. 
A "}>Ctition must be denied 
discloses a meritorious basis for 
tack on the will a nd 
reasonable probability of 
must set forth the proposed 
or furnish something which 
an assumption of success in a 
test. 
THE JUSTINIAN. LAW SCHOOL 
Bar Association to Gi~ ~1,00? Prize , First Year Men F. A. Keck, '08, Annual Report 
For Essay on AdmmlstratlVe AgenCIes F 60 S h I Al . . H· d L' t P sal 
___ rom c 00 s umnI ea IS s ropo s 
Announcement was made by the the best discussion of a subject to be 
~~ri:n,:a:ff!~::o~:\:s:l~~~ :~~~:~~a:o~:J~~~~ion. at ill; Leading Colleges From !\lore Recently Appointed to Fill Attorney General Discusses 
cussion on the subject "Administra- The competition is open to all mem-- Than Twenty States Vacancy on Character Revisions and Cites 
tive Age cies in Go",:em,ment .an~ bers of the Association, and the diB- Represented Committee 300 Cases 
Effect Thereon of Constitutional Linn- cllssion must be in writing and eon-
tations." tain not more than five thousand More than 60 of the nation's lead- Frederick A. Keck class of '08 and While reports of the cases of the 
This ac~on ,comes as a re~lt. of words; all papers are required to be ing colleges, universities and technical prEsident of the B~klyn Law School various courts in our state are read 
the de~rmmation .by the AsSOCIation in the hands of the Executive Seett· schools are represented by the mem- Alumni Association, rt(ently was ap- habitually by members of the Bar and 
to put mto operation a bequest made tary by March 1, 1934. bel'S of the present first year class, BC· pointed by the 'ustic of the Ap 1_ students of the law, only a small 
by ~e l~te ~udge ~rsldne M. Ross Plans have been made by the Ex. cording to registration data released J es pe minority, it is believed, scan the "An .. 
:ho .In hiS ~11 pl'OVlded as follows: ecutive Committee: to select the winner the Brooklyn Law School office. nual Report" of the Attorney General. 
~y ~;;:;~e~seth:n!m:~~:thB:;tA~: of the prize at. its M~y rpeeting more th~~ti~ti:~~ of,,:eas::: ~::; Thl! Report., divided into two sec-
sociation the sum of One Hundred 1934 and.the wmner will be expecte.i contributed their graduates to this ~~:~'f:~~1~~nc~S:sfl.:::o~;=.8:'~; 
Thousand Dollars to be by it safely to re~d his paper at.the next Ann~al year's entering group. notion of the actual work performed 
invested, the annual .income Of. which ~eeting of the Amencan Bar ASSOCla· Greate\- New York and its environs by the staff' of the Attorney General 
to be offered and paid as a pnze for tionA supply the majority of the new stu- in the Court of Claims in accumulat-
dents, with a large percentage resid· ing these data may be gleaned frmn 
ing in the Metropolitan area. CollegQ the following: Of the 2,849 claims 
oC the City of New York, New York made for the aggregate sum of' $38,-
In First Year University, Brooklyn Colle~, Col um- 000,000, only 223 recoveries were 
(Continued from Page 6) bia, Fordham, Hunter, Long Island gained against the State to the extent 
direct that a doeument, although ex- University, Manhattan College, Seth of $408,000. H owever, claims total-
eluded as not admissible in evidence, Should Dean William Payson Rich- Low,. St. Frands, St. John's and ling f6,500,ooO are still pending. 
be marked for identification and ap- ardson decide that he would like the :eS~llv~ College are :o~th the local Many Publicized Cales 
pen~ed to the l'eOOr.d f~r the con~d- law school to be represented by a ~~~ti~:~~sti:~~r~~~cll have a:~tE::~ Many of the more publici%ed cases 
;.r::I~:u~f !ees ;;,,;~:gce a;~:r~ii; football team, he. will dod the nucleus tear students include Cornell, Dart- are recorded, among which are: The 
Military Law Football Stars 
recognized in the trial of criminal of a bope-crushing backfie1d in the moutll, P rinceton, Union, Hamilton, applieation of James Walker for an 
Pleading - Counwc1a1m. moe ca.ses in the United States District 6-8 session of the first year. Rutgers, Skidmore, Syracuse and St. ~=;~~ve=~r R~s!.~~i=ti~~r! :=: l~:'" iI38 App. Dlv. Courts are applied by courts-~artia1. Among those who have just begun Lawrence University. from conducting a hearing on charges 
In an action for money due Relaxation of the rulea of evidence the ir study of law are Walter L. Technical Schools Represented against the Mayor; the ha'bea! corpus 
plaintiff's assignor upon a at the disc~tlon 01 the ~ourt and for Terry, who, while at Colgate was pick- The technical schools comprise proceeding of Ownie Madden; the in-
with the defendant, the latter good c~se 18 ~ot r.d'0rsl;e error. ed as first team hal~ck on Collier's Rensselaer Polytechnic I nstitute, vestigation of the bond selling prac-
counterclaim arising out of the After ~~rtthe ~~e:: is ·~~nd the 1~30 an-~erican football team, and Massach~setts Institute of Tec~ol- tices of S. W. Strauss &: Co. and other 
contract, but maturing af~r he had summations are completed the court Richard F~schel, form.er S~acuse ogy, Antiocl!. College and the Umted litigation of equal notoriety. 
reeeived notice 'Of the assignment to retires to consider the facts. It must back, who 18 now plaYIng WIth the s~fes . ~aval Aca~emy. The state In the second section of the Report, 
the plaintiff. detennine whether the accused is Brooklyn Dodgers. u~lV~r~ltJes of O~IO, Alabama and there are proposed revisions of the 
c1a'f!~ ~u::u~:~: a~s~n:~~~~f fe~re :~~o~ea:t!c~~t i~=~ (N~er;~ W;:~hto i~:tei!r;~~~l al~: ~~~:;~va~: ~~~~I:ti:;'~ i~~~~~:~ la te Division to the statutes intended to aid in the con-
a contract sued upon is not required I n order to convict., the court must be recel\ ad his baccalaureate degree in Un~vers!ty oC Pennsylvania, Lehlg~ acter and fitness for the summation of Jitigation and create in 
to be in existence at the time of the satisfied beyond a reasonable -doubt 1931 after wirlning letters in baseball Um~erslty, L.afayette College, l!m. partment. Mr. Keck f!.lIs tlJe the law-making department of our 
commencement of the action in order that Ute accuSed is guilty. If the an'd ba .. ketball as well as in football. ~~ty of d Pittsburgh'd ~nd Jum: left by Peter B. Smith who has State a more effective agency for the 
to be available to the defendant. C. accused is found guilty of an offense . T '. I ed b til ge an many WI e y scatte appointed to the Supreme Court protection of the public. In general, 
P. A. 266 subd. 1. against which 't appears that the stat- At present eny IS emp oy y e colleges as Ohio Wesleyan, Susque- the report of more than 300 cases and 
The limitation in subd. 1 of sec. ute of limita~ons has run, but the Title Guarantee and Trust Co. h.anna and the University of Wiscon- Governor Le~man. the recommendatio~ of the Attorney 
267, C. P. A., to the effect that the statute has not been pleaded, the Fischel was graduated from Sl' ra- IIR complete the group that makes up Mr. Reck 1S a member of the General supplies a vast source of in-
cause of action invoked shall be in court may reeonvene and advise tho cuse last June. In his three year~ the clR~SS of 1936. finn of Gross & Keck. Fred L. fonnation for the general practition er 
existence before n.otice of the accu!M=d of his right to plead the stat- a varsity baek he ycelled as a p,,$Ser . Th~ wide g?Dgraphical di~tribution senior member of the '. and the law student. 
ment o(the claim, .5!oes not in bar of punishment if he 80 de- .and plunger. . t IS eVI( anced In ~gures WhICh show of Jthe Brooklyn Bar 
set-off or counterclaim arising Findings are made separately studen s who had from Oklahoma. r. Keck is a 
the contract which i the basis of charge and specification. , Virgin Il, Arkansas, and such up-state mander of the' Matheson Prize 
plsintiff's claim. Court in Closed Session Appeal is Luxury colleges as Union and AlbrighL is a member of Its legtt 
T~~l=:~!~. in V~~:: :s:~o:e~;:; ~:~to!~c~:~:eos~:n. H;~::~ He is also a member of 
beginning with the junior of- S Court Justice Grabam Skidmore, Iowa, Yale, Cincinnati, !1tate and A~erican Bar A","':i"';",n., I 
868. lulr 11, 19S5. of the court and ending with the W'=~~ White PI . s recenUt re- Carolina and Washington & Interested In the Boy S(!()uts, he 
The plaintiff sustained personal in- senior. !favi~g decided tbat the. de- fu~ed ~~ aUl lication :o~ alimony and Lee also are represented in this year's (lone much for that. movement 
juries in a collision between a taxi- fendant IS guIlty the court eXMllnes pp th cst f class. Brooklyn. Mr. Kec!k IS a member 
cab in which he was riding and an the defendant's record for previous counsel fees to defray e c . 0 a !.he Brooklyn Lawyers' Club and 
Winners 
auto driven by the chauffeur of the convictions, length of service, and second appeal from a separation de- E '[ , B d .'\dmitted to practice in the 
defendant. o~er extenuating or a~vating cree awarde? to James.~. McDonoughj l. perIn on oar States Supreme Court in 1932. lerome PrInce 
While Sec. 59 of the Veh.icle Law Cll'Cumstan.ces. The 4~rd Article of last March, characte~zmg an appea -- Jerome Prince, Matheson Prize win-
makes the owner of a motor vehicle War reqmres . a unanunous vote of to the highest court In the State as George Eilperin, alumnus of Brook- in 1933, received his degree of 
presumptively responsible for the t he court to unpose the sentence of a "luxury." Mrs. McDonough had Law.School, of the class of 1917' ~as Fie1d-McNally Appointed of Laws, summa cum laude. 
manner .in which it is d~ven, even ~:a~fe~:;~:~::nvt~rfO:a~~~:~: filed another a~~~1 at Albany after :~~~~ted6: 1~~YO~ J~~n J:~ ~~~:~ __ He received his degree of Bachelor of 
th?ugh .It ~ppear~ that It v:as n~t for more than ten years. All other the ~ppenate ~lVlSIon upheld hubu8- in theY Board 0/ Taxes and Assess- Francis 1\1. F ield-McNally, who was Science in Social Science, cum laude, 
drIVen m hiS servlC~ or f.or ~ b~ convictions and sentences may be de- band s separation decree. ments left vacant by the resignation graduated from the Brooklyn from ~he College ?f th.e City of New 
ness, ~e. presumptIOn IS ~ut. tennined by b'o-thirds vote of those "One ' appeal is reasonable and of John R. Crews. Since his gradun- School in 1925, was named Rockland Yo~k 1n 1930. Pnnce IS a member. of 
wher~ It IS shown that n0t!ernllSSI0n present at the time the vote is taken. proper," was the eoun's decision, "but tion from Brooklyn Law School Mr. County director of the Divisional Phi. Beta K~ppa ~d of the Philo-
to dnve the ~ar was gran. A majority vote decides all other two appeals are only for those who Eilperin has specialized in the study Board of the Home Loan nwuc Council. He II at present en-
Here. the JU?, found from the un- questions. Before nny sentence is can afford them. A further appeal of ta';ati n 1 . work, and is the 
contradicted eVidence that the use of carried out it must be approved by f A I' I . 0 aw. Corporation last month by the of the Brooklyn Law 
the auto by the chauffeur was unlaw- the officer appointing the' court or by the. Cou~ 0 ppea S 18 a uxury For several years ~e was the chief of the Federal Horne Loan Board in 
ful, without permiSSion and for the commanding officer at that time. wh ich neither she nor her husband field officer, and at times acting Col- New York State. 
own accounL .. Death sentences must have the ap- can afford." lector of Internsl Revenue for the The appoinbnent had beml 
, proval of the President of the United district comprising the Counties of for some time but wllSfonly 
Emmlnadon Betore Trlal-O~.A. States before. the~ are carried o~t, ''34 S II PJ Nassau, Suffolk, Queens and Rich- eonftrmed. It is anticipat,¢ 
Manufacturer's and Trader s unless the eXl~Cle~ of an. anny ~ Levy, , e s ,ay mond. He was in the Federal service Field-McNally will be made 
Co. -v. Oonunerclal <lMualty Ins. 00. the. field make It ~pra~bcable, In ___ under Presidents Wilson, Harding and of the divisional board. He has 
148 ~1i8c. 604 , lui, 23, 1933. whIch case the commandIng general C I'd b t . d b' '0 to 
A motion to examine Mrs. F. Rams- may approve or disapprove such sen- J. Joel Levy, third year student at oo~. ge J u res:e1 liS I POSl 0; ticed l.a:w in New York City and by Johns Hopkins, reveals 
dell, co-plaintiff, before trial tence. ~tences of life imprison- The Brooklyn Law School, h~ re- r;-; Ice , aw, pa cu ar y ncome ax 1928 In Roeklan? County, where fact that each resident pays eigh t 
denied. Mrs. Ramsdell, as co-trustee, ment. dismissal from the service, dis- cently sold his first play, 'jPhymcally . . .. was ~onnected With the Hudson Val- cen~ a year to help litigants get j u s-
brought the action upon a policy of honorably discharged, or confinement lmpossible," a comedy drama in Mr. Ellperm ~s a ~e~ran of the ley Title Mortgage Company. tice 18 the mun icipal courts, whereas 
accident insurance issued by the de- in a penitentiary must be reviewed acts, to Panl K. Karrakis. The World War and IS active In fraternal he pays fifty cents a year for litiga_ 
fendant to Charles Ramsdell. Policy by the reviewing board of the Ad- duction originally schedu1ed to and charitable movements. tions in the higher courts. 
was payable only where death jutant General's department. This at The 'Broad Street Theatre in The appoinbnent of Mr. Eilperin to 
through accidental meSlls. The ,board may affinn the. sentence, vacate ark on October 9, has been this position has been endorsed by HN oose" Evell.ts 
swer set up a separate defense as It, o~ reo:munend a d'ffer~t sentence, Iy postponed due to the leading members of the bench and James M. Golding, alumnus of 
as a general denial. ;:;~~;~f ~:U;o:n~!I';~s~en~: current attractions at that bar. Brooklyn Law School, of tqe class Old Supreme Court records in New 
approval. 1927, at the annual eonvention of the Jersey &how that burglaries and horse 
Auother Forgouen Man Kings County American Legion, held rustling 'were decidedly "noose" 
Practice Court recently in Brooklyn, was events there 200 years ago. Blas-
Levy, a member of THE """".'~.II ,.,N""H,rma,O';· :n Hr:~an~:s a~;;~e :!~ ~h~l~a~dbe~m;;::~~~:der of the ~~:in(~otOnton~e) S~::~gs b;;u,:! 
to the proof of the claim of the plain- (Continued from pafJe 1) staff and F~ature Editor of ch ine had crashed into a parked ear. County Legion for the past two years, offender ~nd violati?ns of the. Sabbath 
tiff or necessary to the establislunent ing and practice obtain. Prominent Ch~cel~or, IS a ~aduate of Police said he had stolen the car from has long been an active Legion work- resulted In prompt 18carceratlon. 
of the affirmative defense, or to a de- j~ges and attorneys preside, and the Unlvenuty. He lives at Long front of St. Vincent's Hospital. er. He was fonnerly Commander of 
fendant who interposes merely a gen- Supreme Court is the basis for court- Long Island. "I didn't steal the ambu1ance," said the Brooklyn Post. 
eral denial. room procedure. Holmes, '41 merely borrowed it so J In 1914 "and 1916 Mr. Golding was 
But the plaintiff, Mrs. Ca~~eSU:::i~:~ll :ar::o~sin:! t!'~ could bring a sick friend to the hos- a candidate for Assemblyman. He· 
cannot be examined as an correctness of procedure and an even- government. ... , .correapondence pital." a member of the Brooklyn Bar 
balanced and triable case. During nearly as cheap as talk." Charge When asked where they might find eiation, the Holly Club, the 
school year fifty cases were Grand Jury, Chase's Dec. 263, his s ick friend, he answered :-"Well, of Columbus and various other 
Chase, C. J/ izations. 
Now WE ASK Yoq 
Recently one of the students, while 
reciting a case, said, ''!l'he plaintiff 
was left holding the bag." After the 
uproar subsided, the professor in 
charge obsene<i, "Well expressed, in 
best English of THE JUSTINIAN." 
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